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Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20426

OCT 3 1 2011
Re:

FOIA No. FYI 8-1
Response Letter

VIA EMAIL AND CERTIFIED MAIL

On October 3, 2017, you filed a request for information pursuant to the Freedom
of Information Act (FOIA) 1 and the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's (FERC or
Commission) FOIA regulations, 18 C.F.R. § 388.108 (2017). Specifically, you requested
copies of the Commission's employee newsletter, FERC Insider, produced during
calendar year 2016. A search of the Commission's non-public files identified 10
documents responsive to your request. Upon review of the responsive material and
relevant law, the Commission has determined to grant your request in part, and deny your
request in part, pursuant to FOIA Exemption 6. 2
FOIA Exemption 6

FOIA Exemption 6 protects files that if disclosed would constitute a clearly
unwarranted invasion of privacy, including the names, personal addresses and personal
information of private citizens and lower level Commission employees. However, the
names, addresses, and other data of commercial entities do not implicate a privacy
interest that is protected by FOIA Exemption 6 and can be released. See, e.g., Bibles v.
Oregon Natural Desert Ass'n, 519 US. 355 (1997); National Ass'n of Retired Fed.
Employees v. Horner, 879 F.2d 873 (D.C. Cir. 1989).
The FERC Insider includes the names and photographs of various lower-level
Commission employees. To protect the privacy of certain lower-level employees, that
information has been redacted pursuant to FOIA Exemption 6. The redacted documents
are enclosed.

5 U.S.C. § 552, as amended by the FOIA Improvement Act of 2016, Pub. L. No.
114-185, 130 Stat. 538 (2016).
1

2

5 u.s.c. § 552(b)(6).

FOIA No. FY18-l

-2-

As provided by the Freedom of Information Act and 18 C.F.R. § 388.ll0(a)(l) of
the Commission's regulations, any appeal from this determination must be filed within
90 days of the date of this letter. This appeal must be in writing, addressed to James
Danly, General Counsel, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 888 First Street, NE,
Washington, DC 20426, and clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal."
Please include a copy to Charles A. Beamon, Associate General Counsel, General and
Administrative Law, at the same address.
You also have the right to seek dispute resolution services from the FOIA Public
Liaison of the agency or the Office of Government Information Services (OGIS). Using
OGIS services does not affect your right to pursue your appeal. You may contact OGIS
by mail at Office of Government Information Services, National Archives and Records
Administration, Room 2510, 8601 Adelphi Road, College Park, MD 20740-6001; email
at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at (301) 837-1996; facsimile at (301) 837-0348; or toll-free
at 1 (877) 684-6448.

Leonard M. Tao
Director
Office of External Affairs
Enclosures (10)
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DESIGN
Up thi s month : FERC voted one of the Bes t Places to Work; Lega cy Speake r Series continues;
and Remembering

NEW NAVIGATION: You have a New drop down navigation menu on t he left listin g all regular
fea tu res and articles. There is also a handy page forward button at the top righ t, and the FERC Insider
logo on all pages will return you to the home-page.

Ques tions? Complaints'? Compliments? Suggestions'? Please contact us at lnsiderDL(aiferc.gol'

The Insider at FERC (a.k.a FERC Insid er ) Is the online newsletter by and for FERC' s emp loyees and is no t intend ed for external sale or distri bution. It is written and

published monthly except in August and December under the auspices of the Office of Externa l Affalrs, ! ! I • • • • • • · All photos are the property of FERC
and may not be reproduced without permission.
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FERC Again Gets Top Rankings in Employee Satisfaction, Commitment
Survey
FERC ranked No. s out of 24 mid-sized agencies in employee satisfaction and commitmen t, according to the
nonprofit Partnership for Public Service 20 1.5 Best Places to Work in the Federal Government survey.

Insider Archives

FERCNet Home

Commissiorw,· Cfte,-yl Lafleur,
_
, Cliu:i,-,11anNo,-111anBay mu!

Two FERC offices ranked in the Top 10 of the 320 agency subcomponents for this year's survey: FER.C's
Office of General Co unsel ranked No. 2 , and FER C's Office of Energy Market Regulation ranked No. 10. In
audition, FERC's Office of Energy Projects came in at No. 29, in the top w percent of ranked agency
subcomponents.
FERC scored 75 ..5 out of 100 on the survey's employee satisfaction and commitmen t score, the fifth highest
of all mid-size agencies, an increase of 2.2 points over last year.
Many issues - from teamwork to strategic management - influence how employees view their workplaces
and rate their satisfaction and commitment. FERC was No. 2 in the effective leadership category with a
score of 67-4 , No. 3 in teamwork, with a score of 76.6, and fourth in strategic management, with a score of
68.6.
This year's survey features a new measurement comparing agencies in specific mission areas. For federal
agencies in the energy anu environment category, FERC was rankeu No. 2.
"FERC staffers are talented, hard-working and dedicated, and I am honored to work side by side "ith them,
and to lead an organization that is consistently among the leaders in the federal Best Places to Work
s111vey," FERC Chairman Norman Bay said.
Produced by the Partnership and Deloitte, the Best Places to Work rankings provide critical information to
help agencies, the administration and Congress assess workplace health and performance, The rankings
measure overall satisfaction and commitment and employee attitudes on 10 worlqilace categ01ies, including
leadership, teamwork, stra tegic management and innovation.
l'lioto coul't.csy
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The Women cmPOWERing Women (WEvV) Employee Resource Group recently held two events featuring
Commission leaders. Commissioner Colette Honorable was th,• guest speaker at the Lunch with Leaders
even t on Dec. 15. Commissioner Honorable discussed her career and how she became a leader in a maledominated industry.

FERCNet Home

of the Office of Energy Market Regulation, was the featured speaker at
the Meet the Office Leaders Series event on Dec. 2.

Return to FERCNet
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WEW's miss ion is to provide an opportunity for members to interact, mentor, learn, and build skills
· applicable to the workplace by networking with peers and agency leaders and by maintaining an open and
educational forum for improving indnslTy knowledge and personal and professional development. For more
information or to sign up to be a member, email ns al wew@ferc.gov. All are welcome lo join. Read more on
employee resource groups and sec a listing of currently active groups on FERCNct.
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FERC's· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 11,;ssed awa)' December '"'' 2015'· after .serving 41 FE RC
toNet
of his 60 years in federal sen•ice as hcacl of FER C's Office of Administrative l~1w ,Judges and Dispute
Resolution.
vas a dedicated public sen•ant for more than 60 years," Chairman Norman Bay said.
"He became an Administrative l.J1w Judge in 1974 at the Federal Powt\r Commission. In 1979, after FERC's
founding, he was appointed Chief Administrative l.Jtw ,Judge and continued to sen•e in that capacity for the
next 36 years. This was an extraordinary achievement that reflects his commitment to public service and to
furthe1ing the public interest. More than being Chief ,Judge, he was also a friend to many at the
Commission, and the Office of Administrative Law ,Judges was his second family. I am honored to have
known · · · · · · · · and to have worked with him. He will be greatly missed."
as appointed administrative law judge at FERC (formerly the Federal Power
Commission) on September 8 , 1974, and Chief Admini strative Law ,Judge on ,June 2!), 1979, distinguishing
himself as the only FERC offic·c director who has servl'd every chairman and commissioner since the
inception of FERC.
To honor his service to the agency and to the American public, FERC celebrated
extraordinary achievements in a ceremony and reception in August 2014. The commissioners and others
bestowed accolades on· · · · · ·· citing his dedication, work ethic and sage advice during his
tenure here. Then-Chairman Cheryl La Fleur also presented him with a certificate and pen.

During his tenure with the Commission,
adjudicated and served as settlement judge
and/or mediator in many significant cases. The Washington Post said, "He routinely adjudicated complex,
multi-party cases involving the interstate transmission of electricity, natural gas and oil. Being an expert in
mediation and other forms of alternative dispute resolution ,• • • • • • • • always encouraged
parties to consider avoiding litigation."
Some of the challenging issues that he faced upon his arrival at the old Federal Power Commission included
iITigation curtailment cases dealing with the question of whether natural gas would be made available to
in-igation formers. As part of those proceedings, he held several hearings in Washington and in the areas
impacting where farmers were affected, including Albuquerque , Phoenix and Lubbock. He also presided
over the license cases for the import of LNG from Algeria to Louisiana ports.
served as the settlement judge in several landmark cases before the Commission. He
was instrumental in the settlement in the U.S. Northeast Pipelines proceeding that involved five competitive
applications to move natural gas from Canada to New York and other northeast states. He achieved a
settlement in that proceeding within an astonishing 90 days, resulting in the Iroquois Pipeline System,
which, under traditional licensing procedures, would have taken five years or longer.
also presided and decided the case, Public Utilities Commission of California v. El Paso
· Gas Company, et.al. - a proceeding dealing with market power and abuse of affiliate relations . His decision
in that case earned a front page article in The New York Times.
and his ALJ colleagues
hanclled many of the Enron market manipulation and abuse cases. He also served as the settlement judge in
the California power shortage/refunds dispute, including participating in the White House Task Force
meetings .• • • • • • • • was instrumental in achieving a settlement in the Illinois Power proceeding,
which made MISO possible. He also sen,ed as mediator in the dispute between MISO and the P,JM operator
seams elimination negotiations where long-term proposals were filed with the Commission.
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During his distinguished career,
received numerous awards, including the Department
of the Army's highest civilian award, the Decoration for Exceptional Civilian Service. He appears in four
editions of the publication, Who's vVho, including \Nho's Who in the World. la 2009
received the University of Tennessee Accomplished Alumni Award.
The University of Tennessee is where
earned his law degree in December 1951 after
receiving his undergraduate degree in pre-law at Tennessee Polytechnic Institute. He was admitted to the
Tennessee 13ar on March 31, 1952. Prior to his tenure with the Commission, • • • • • • • • civil
service included stin ts with both the Criminal and Civil dh;sions of the U.S. Department of Justice and time
servi ng in a civilian capacity as Chief of the Regulatory Law Division in the U.S. Army's Office of the ,Judge
Advocate General, where he represented the federal government in utility and transpotiation cases.
Prior to entering federal ser.~ce,
& Greenwood in Knoxville, Tenn.

was a member of the law firm Kramer, Dye, McNabb

He leaves to survive his memory a son, .
, (another son,
preceded him in death last
year) daughter-in-law, • • • • • • three grandchildren and two great-grandchildren, and a host of other
relatives and fiiend s.
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I•orrner FERC Chair Betsy Moler was the featured speaker at the December 9 gathering of th e Legacy
Speaker Se ries. Bt'tsy's lecture focnsetl on Order No . 888 and the factors leading to the Co mmission's
''landmark order" on electronic open access. Betsy served as Chair of FERC from 1993-1997. It was under
her leadership that Order Nos. 888 and 889 were adopted, paving the way for the competitive markets of
today.
The Legacy Lecture Series began in September to provide employees with an opportuni ty to learn fro m the
perspectives of indust1y experts and people who led th e Commission's major reforms over th e last 30 years.
Up next: On ,January 13,
, nuclear engineer and well known energy policy wonk, will explain
how the Commission tackled the technical aspects of making open access work.
View the Upcoming Legacy Lecture Selies on FERCNet.

Return to FERCNet
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FERC's Loorwd Exccutit•c_
, Campaio n 1'1mwiw•
wul Clioirma11 Normcm llciy.

With more tlrnn t,vo and a hnlf times the pJrticipation rnte of other agencies in the national capital region,
FERC is approaching 90 percent of its CFC goal, according to FERC"s own _ _ _Nine of the 16
offices ha,•e reached or surpassed their goals, with tiw oflicc.c; showing 100 percent pa11iripation. As of Jan.
12,

FERC employees donnted more than s:145,000 to this year's campaign.

I.t.:)1.: Commissioner 'l'ou!J Clark. Uiglll:
Clurkond

with Ow Na ture Conserl'W ICLJ. Commissim1l'1'

FERC's weekly CFC events this year featured <I diverse and representative selection of ,,.orthy causes from
the Ca talogue of Caring including: FERC Child Development Center, Fidos for Freedom, Oxfo11l House,
Shakespeare Theatre, A Wider Circle, So Others Might Eat (SOME), Habitat for Humanity, Disabled
American Veterans, \\.'omen's Microfinance Initiative, the Nature Conservancy and George ,vashington's
Mount Vernon Estate. A charity fair with organizations suggested by FERC employees was the final CF('
event.

President John F. Kennedy initiated the CFC in 1961 as a formal national giving program for Federal
employees. Since then the CFC has evolved into our nation's leading workplace gh.·ing program. No other
annual employee giving program raises so much money for so many ,..·011hy causes. Over the last fl4 years,
Federal Employees have donated more than $7 billion.
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was named
FERC since December 1999, and was named
September 6, 2015. Prior to joining the FERC
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December 7, 2015.
has heen at
by then
on
was Hearing Office Chief of the Atlanta North

I·······

was
Office of Hearings and Appeals, Social Security Au ministration. As Hearing Office
the chief management official responsible for the opera ti ons of a hearing office comprised of nine
Administrative I~1w ,Judges, two Senior Administrative Law ,Judges and a support staff of fifty employees
comprised of attorneys, paralegals and technicians. She became an Administrative Law ,Judge in April 1994
appointed to the San Jose, California Hearing Office with the Social Security Administration.

FERCNet Home

was an attorney al the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) for 14 years. For 12 of
those years she served in the FCC's Common Canier Bureau .• • • • • also worked as a Trial Attorney
for the Puerto Rico ,Justice Department in the Federal Litigation Dh-i sion. In addition, she worked in the
Pue1to Ril'D House of Reprl'sentatives as Legal Advisor to the Judiciary Committee on Civil Law.
has a bachelor's degree in business administration , magna cum laucle and a ,Juris Doctor
degree, cum laude, from the University of Puerto Rico. She was the recipient of the Resumil Award for the
highest cumulative avcrngc in criminal law. While in law school, she was an intern in the U.S. Attorney's
office in San ,Juan, Puerto Rico. She also worked in the Clerk's office in the U.S. Federal District Court for
Puerto Rico implementing the Speedy Ttial Act for hoth the Poerto Rico and Saint Thomas Federal District
Courts.
-

s a member of the bars of the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico, and is admitted to
practice before the U.S. District Court for Puerto Rico, the U.S. Comt of Appeals for the First Circuit, the
U.S. Ct. of Appea ls for D.C. and the U.S. Supreme Court. She is on her second term as a Heuring Committee
member of the Board on Professional Responsibility of the Disttict of Columbia Court of Appea ls. Previously
she served as an_officer of the D.C. Hispanic Bar Association.

Return to FERCNet
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a fina l order on the five-year review of the Oil Pipelin e Index (RM15-20-ooo).
Item G-1: FERC Establishes New Five-Year Oil Pipeline Index Level: News Release I Fina l Order

Return to FERCNet
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I
SECU~

Safety

I

Tod Ilmih!J, Virectcw oftl,c Security & Sq(ely Diuisiori in OED, welcomes emp/o!Jecs to tlw CPR-like
t1·oiuir1g session.

FERC was ve1y fortunate to have well-trained emergency mediC'al services (EMS) specialists from the D.C.
Fire and Emergency on site to speak to a large group of FERC employees on a very importan t aspect of CPR.
This initiative was called "Hands on Hearts," and it teaches ordinary citizens how important it is to have
knowledge of performing certain aspects of first aid.
The training focused on the importance of taking charge of thc..siL1.mtion by assessing the person's level of
alertness, asking someone to call 9-1-1 and ifno response by the individual, the process of beginning chest
compressio ns . Brochures ,\ill be ava ilable on the Security and Safety web page and have also been placed in
the ga lleys and elevator lobbies. Additional hands-on training will be provided by the D.C. EMS team on a
<late to be determined.

Return to FERCNet
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"It's too derivative of Episode 4,A New Hop e. However, the new actors Finn , Rey and Poe Dameron are
fresh, new and excitin g."
"Oh, no, not .... " (you'll have to sec the movie)
"l haven't had tha t much fun at th e movi es in yea rs. I have even seen it t1>ice. Fro m th e first brassy note with
the Star Wars in big letters un th e scree n, lh e movie immediately draws you back into a dra matic interstell ar
action saga. Star Wars: The Fm·ce Awakens, cloes just that, awakens and rekindles the magic of the origin al
trilogy while giving us plenty of new int1i gue fo r th ese new chapte rs. I mos t enjoyed seeing an in clusive ancl
diverse cas t of stro ng main characters and loveable new secondmy characters."
Chairman's Office
"Needed more R2-D2 but excited with the new, young, diverse characters.'

Retu rn to FERCNet
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About one in three adults in the U.S. has high blood pressure, but many don't realize it. High blood pressure. to
. son1et11nes
.
. usua 1·1y I1as no warnmg
. stgns,
.
. can Ieac·1to 1·.
FERCNet
1s
ca II erI a "st·1 ent k'll
l er, "'1)ecause 1t
yet 1t
tfethreatening conditions like heart attack or stroke. The good news is that high blood pressure, or
hypertension, can often be prevented or treated. Early diagnosis and simple, healthy changes can keep high
blood pressure from seriously damaging your health.
Normal blood flow delivers nut1ients and oxygen to all parts of your body, including important organs like
your heart, brain , and kidneys. Your beating heart helps to push blood through your vast network nfblood
vessels, both large and small. Your blood vessels, in turn, constantly adjust. They become naITower or wider
to maintain your blood pressure and keep blood flowing at a healthy rate.
It's 1wn11al for yom blood pressure to go up and down throughout each day. Blood pressure is affected by
time of day, exercise, the foods you eat, stress, and other factors. Problems can arise, though, if your blood
pressure stays too high for too long.
High blood pressure can make your heart work too hard and lose strength. The high force of blood flow can
damage your blood vessels, making them weak, stiff, or too narrow. Over time, hypertension can harm
several important organs, including your heart, kidneys, brain, and eyes.
''Hypertension is a leading risk factor for death and disability worldwide,'' says Dr. Paul Whelton, an expert
in hypertension and kidney disease at.Tubne University. "High blood pressure raises the risk of having a
heart attack, heart failure, stroke, or kidney disease."
Anyone, even children, can develop high blood pressure. But the lisk for h>ve1tcnsion rises with age. "Once
pen pie are in their 6os, about two-thirds of the population is affected by hypertension ,'' Whelton says.
Excess weight or ha,~ng a family history of high blood pressure also raises your risk for hypertension.
African Americans are es11ecia1lylikely to get11ypertension. Compared to Caucasian or Hispanic American
adults , African Americans tend to develop hypertension at a younger age and to have a higher blood
pressure on average.
Because it usually bas no symptoms, the only way to know for sure that you have hypertension is to have a
blood pressure test. This easy, painless test involves placing an inflated cuff with a pressure gauge around
your upper arm to squeeze the blood vessels. A health care provider may then use a stethoscope to listen to
your pulse as air is released from the cuff, or an automatic device may measure the pressure.
Blood pressure is gh·en as two numbers. The first number represents the pressure in your blood vessels as
the heart beats (called systolic pressure). The second is the pressure as your heart relaxes and fills with
blood (diastolic pressure). Expe1ts generally agree that the safest blood pressure-or "normal" blood
pressure-is 120/80 or lower, meaning systolic blood pressure is 120 or less and diastolic pressure is Bo or
less.
"Hypertension is defined as having an average blood pressure of above 140/ 90," says NJ H's Dr. Lawrence
Fim• , who oversees research on the treatment and prevention of hypc11ension. Since blood pressure can vary
wid ely from day to day, a diagnosis of hypertension is usually based on an average of two or more readings
taken on two or more occasions.

If your blood pressure falls between "normal" and "hype11ension ," it's sometimes called pre hypertension .
People ,,;th prehypertcnsion arc more likely to end up .-;th high blood pressure if they don 't take steps to
prevent it.
"We know we can prevent high blood pressure through diet, weight loss, and physical activity," Whelton
says. "We can also treat it, and we can treat it effectively."

If you're diagnosed with high blood pressure, your doctor ";n prescribe a treatment plan. You'll likely be
advised to make healthy lifestyle changes. You may also need to take medications. The goal of treatment is
to reduce your blood pressure enough to avoid more se1ious problems.
How low should you aim when reducing your blood pressure? The answer depends on many factors, which
is why it's important to work \\1th your doctor on blood pressure goals. Most current guidelines recommend
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aiming for a systolic pressure below 140. These medical guidelines arc sometimes adjusted as new research
is reported.
A large NJH-fi.mded study recently found th ere may be benefits to aiming for a much lower systolic
prcssurc-120 or less, instead of 140-at least for some people. The study looked at adults ages 50 and up
who had increased 1isk for ca rdiovascular di sease but didn 't have diabetes. Half aimed for a systolic
press ure of 120. The res t aimed for a pressure of 140. The study was stopped earl,v, aft er about three years,
when clear benefits were seen in the lower blood pressure group. "When treating to the lower gnal of 120,
the risk of having a cardiovascular complication su ch as a heart attack or stroke was reduced by 25 percent,
and the ri sk of death from all causes was reduced by 27 percent," Fine says. This lower-goal group, though ,
tended to need J additional blood pressure mt'<lication ; they also had more hospitalizations for side effects,
including low blood press ure, fainting, and possible kidney damage.
"Results to dat e suggest that for older peo ple "~th hnicrtension and an in creased risk for cardiovascular
di sease, it may make sense to aim for a lower blood pressure. But there may be drawbacks as well, and each
patient is differe nt," Whelton sa~,s. "Resea rchers generate the e\'icl ence, so hea lth care providers can have
informed discussions with their patients about blood press ure targets ...
NIH-funded stndies have clearly shown that healthy li festyle changes can improve your blood prt'ssure.
"Making even small ehanges over time can really add up ," says Kathryn MeMurry, a nutrition science expert
at NIH. "In terms of diet, our hes t advice is to fo llow the DASH eating plan. "
DASH sta nds fur Dietary Approaches tu Stop Hypertension. "It's not a di et to go on for a short period of
time, but one that's mea nt to be part of a healthy lifestyle and enjoyed for life," McMurry says.
The DASH eating plan requires no s pecial foods. Inst ead , it provides daily and weekly nutlitional goals. It's
high in vegetables, fruit , whole grains, and low-fa t dairy foods but low in saturated fat and added s ugar.
"DASH is heneficial even for people who have normal blond pressure or who have prehypertension. It can
help keep blood pressure from progrcss in)fto higher levels," McMunysay . Learn more-a bout DASH.
For more heart-hea lthy food ideas, ,i sit healthyeating.nhlbi.nih. gov, ;,.hich has nearly 200 reci pes
developed with input from professional chefs. "The recipes are tasty, heart healthy, and eas,v to make.
They're meals the whole family will enjoy," McMurry says.
Reference: A Randomized Ttial of Intensive versus Stam.lard Blood-Pressure Control. SPRINT Research
Group. N Engl J Med . 201 5 Nov 26;;17:3(22):2103-16. <loi : 10.1056/NE.JMoa15.119:19. Epub 201.5 Nov 9.
PM ID: 26551272. https://ncws inhealth .nih.g,ov /issue/,Janw 1b/l'eature1#cnntent
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When yo u paste text into a word document from ano ther documen t, th e sa me font, colors and formatting
arc transfcITed to the new document. This can ca use problems in your document.
The best solution is to paste th e text as un formatted.
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Welcome to the February edition of the FERC INSIDER

NEW NAVIGATION: You have a New drop down navigation menu on the left listing all regular
features ,tod articles. There is also a handLrrage forward button at the top right, and the FERC Insider
logo on all pages "~II return you to the home page.
Questions? Complimen ts? Suggestions'/ Please contac t us at InsiderDUrvferc.g.nv

The Insider at FERC (a.k .a FERC Insider) is the onlinc newsletter bv and for FERC's employees and is not intended for e,cternal sale or distribution. It is written and
published monthly except in August and December under the auspices of the Office of External
All photos arc the property of FERC
and may not be reproduced without permission.
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FERC held its 30th celebration of Bla('k History Month on Fl·b. 11 with an impressive lineup including
, great granddaughter of Booker T. Washington and the great-great ·
granddaughter of Frederick Douglass, and the FERC Choral Ensemble.
Chairman Norman Bay provided openingTemarks and highlighted the them e of this year's event: "Hallowed
Grounds; Sites of African American Memmics." The theme brings attention to the centennial celebration of
the National Park Service and the more than 25 sites and the Underground Railroad Network to Freedom
that arc part of America's hallowed grounds.
introdnced
and provided an infonnative overview of her efforts over
the years to continue the important work of her ancestors.
spoke about the organization she helped co-found in 2007, the Frcde1ick Douglass Family

The FERC Choral Ensemble pe1formed beautiful songs for the occasion, closing with the Black National
Anthem. Members of the ensemble included: Commissioner Colette Honorable;
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In closing, Chairman Bay reflected on Frederick Douglass 's ;' What to th e Slave is the Fourth of .July?" speech
from ,July 5, 1852.
Employees enjoyed A Taste of Soul Food after the main even t.
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Follcm~ng_ , on Feb. 10,
discussed bow market-based rate auth01ity and RTO/1SO market
design led to power the power markets we have today .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
at the Harvard Kennedy School.
The Legacy Lecture Series began in September to pi·ovide employees with an opportunity to learn from the
perspectives of industry experts and people who led the Commission's major reforms over the last 30 years.
Up next: Former l'ERC Chairman Pat Wood will be at l'ERC on March 8 to discuss Order No.
Standard Market Design. View the Upcoming Legacy Lecture Series on FERCNet.

2000

and
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The Leader,hip Th,vclnpm<'nl Program (LDP) VI dass participated hi an induction ceremony on ,Jan. 12 in
the Commission Meeting Room.

Commissioner Chcr:vl
were on hand to welcome partkipunts.

Commissioner LaFlenr advisetl th~ rlass: "Pully ernbrat'e ,1!1 m,pects of the program."
As part uf the program, the group will attend a three-day retreat at tht' Wllliamsburg lrndership lnslitut,•.
is lhc prngram manager.
Tbc LDP was 1'w11clwd in March '.moll to enhance the Commission's leadership compcte11eics. The program
pro>:idcs a uoi4uc lea min~ experience through training and dcvdopmentul upjl(Jftllnitics that cnhanre an<l
augment th,• partidpar.ls' leadership skills, competencies, diaractcristics, and OP M's Executive Core
Qualifications.
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New Weight Watchers Program Begins Soon
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
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How are your New Year's resolutions going? Perhaps a healthier lifestyle is part of your plan? If so, we have
good news!
FERC will begin n new Weight Watchers session on Feb. 25, with sign-up by Feb. 18. What does this mean
for you? A support group, advice, tips and the convenience of this all taking place during lunchtime at 888.
'' I like the accountability and camaraderie the program offers," says
, a Weight
Watchers member. She is cmTently participating in the Fitter FERC sugar detox effort and is n member of
the Fitness Center.

says, "I like that , unlike diets that focus on a type of food you should not eat
(like carbs or meats), v\TW gives you control over what you eat, although it guides you in the right direction.
I also enjoy attending the group meetings, which are a great resource for tips and tricks other members use
to lose and/or maintain weight."
The weekly meetings also are important to
. "I get the chance to weigh in, which
holds me accountable," she says, "and the meetings provide a sense of community and support that has been
really helpful."
is a member of the gym and has used the personal training option there. She also makes sure to
get a flu shot each year from th e health unit and has taken advant·age of other health screenings it offers.
The program offers weekly meetings "~th the same facilitator. Topics of discussion can include weekly
successes and cha ll enges, meal planning and shopping tips. And this isn't the old Weight Watchers -you
can count points or not! It's all about what works for you . And after members reach their weight goal, they
can continue with the support group at no cost to help encourage other members with their journeys and to
maintain their own healthy living programs.
Of course, the bonus of having a Fitness Center with personal training and a nurse on the premises - not to
mention OE D's Fitter FERC program - certainly makes the journey even easier.
For more information on the Weight Watchers program at FERC, contact
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Final CFC Results
All Features
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fERC employees pledged $358,356-43 in thi s year's CFC, reaching 91.9 percent of our goal! Nine offices
surpassed -their dollar goals. Ten offices earned the prestigious Presidential Citation award. Finally, the
Commission's pmticipation rate was more than two and a half times that of our peers in the National Capital
Region . Five offices secured 100 percent pmiicipatiun. Thank you to everyone who participated!

FERCNet Home

OEIS celebrrrf<'d tit<' <rfJ'icl!'!: 100 11erccnt purtidpu.lio..-in Llw Cl'C,vitft a.11i=a. J}lll't!J. C/winnun
Nm·man Bay allemkrl the CL•crr! lo Llwnk cmplouees.fol' their tremendous gcnci·osity in Lhis ucar's
camprriyn .
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EBA at FERC: A How-To On Managing Paperless Hearings
All FeL1tures

Feedback & Suggestions

The Energy Bar Associa tion FERC Practice Committee hosted a program at FERC on managing Paperless
Hearings on Feb. 9. The discussion focused on our llC\\' procedures for handling exhibits and developing the
electronic hearing record.

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

served as the.moderator oLthe cvenLand
Operations Division, prodded the audience with valuable information on paperless
procedures.
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Pollinator Superhighways at Electric Transmission Corridors
All Features

Did you know that electric transmission rights-of-way are becoming pollinator s11perhighways for bringing
back native plants, birds and bees? With the proper vegetation management techniq11es, species can flourish
in these areas, according to the Right-of-Way Stewardship Council.

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives

FERCNet Home
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The Right-of-Way Stewardship Council is an accredited organization that sets standards for vegetation
management along these corridors.
Several utilities in the U.S. have earned accredi tation for meeting these s tandards.
Talks are under way to establish similar standards for the natural gas indust1y.

I

S,

For more info:
Hight-of-way Stewanlship Co11ncil
Utility Arborist Association

. --------------------------------------Supreme Court Opinion on DR
On ,January 25, the Supreme Court of the United States issued an opinion supporting the Commission's
Demand Response efforts.
"lam pleased with today's Supreme Co11rt decision on demand response," Chairman Norman Bay said.
"This decision means that consumers will continue lo see t he significant benefits of demand response, which
enhances competition in the markets, reduces wholesa le prices, and helps makes the glid more reliable."
Supreme Court Decision 12:li
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testified before the House Energy
On Feb. 2,
& Commerce Co mmittee, Subcommittee on Energy and Power on Pight energy infrastructure bills.
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M eeting
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with the Chairman's Medal for
his dedicated service to the
Commission.
"He has served with great
distinction and dedication,
developing a team of highly
skilled litigators and analysts
who further the public interest
on behalf of energy consumers
across the United States,"
Chairman Bay said.
retired from federal service
on Feb. 1.

liscuss item E-1, a proposal to revise offer caps in regional wholesale electric markets. News
Rele,t..~c im I NOPR Im
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Commissioner Tony Clark Will Not Seek New Term on Commission

Commissioner Tony Clark announced at the January Commission meeting that he will not seek another
term on the Commission. "It has been a wonderful run here and I've enjoyed the 12 years prior to this on the
No1ih Dakota Commission and the number of years p1ior to that in state government," Commissioner Clark
said. "I've enjoyed it a lot but there comes a time when you just feel like it's time to do something else."
Commissioner Clark's term expires on June 30.
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Ca rbon Monoxide Safety Tips
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On average, about 170 people die in the United States every year from carbon monoxide (CO) that is
produced by noo-automotivc consumer products. The Center for Disease Control and Prevention estimates
that several thousand people go to hospital emergency moms every year to be treated for CO poisoning. So
what is carbon monoxide and what makes it so dangerous?

FERCNet Home

!I
SECU1~

Safety

::I

Carbon monoxide is a deadly, colorless, odorless, and poisonous gas produced by the incomplete burning of
various fuels including coal, wood, charcoal, oil, kerosene, propane, and natural gas. Products and
equipment powered by internal combustion engines such as portable generators, cars, lawn mowers, and
power washers also produce CO. ln 2005 alone, the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) staff is
aware of at leas t 94 generator-related CO poisoning deaths. Forty-seven of th ese deaths were knom1 to have
occurred during power outages due to severe weather, including Hurricane Kat1ina. With our rece nt
blizzard, it is important to consider how to prevent a carbon Monoxide incident from occurring in your
home. CO detectors do not ('OS! much but, in some cases, some agencies (non-profit or state run) will pay for
a CO de tector. Such programs usually also focus on low income housi ng. Below are some tips to prevent CO
poisoning as well as ways to detect some of it s symptoms.
Preventative Tips

• CO alarms should be insta lled in a ce ntral location outside of each sleeping area, on every level of the
home, and in other locations where required by applicable laws, codes or standards. For the best protection,
interconnect all CO alarms throughout the home. That way when one sounds, they all so und.
• Call your loca l lire clepart,ncnt's non-emergency number to find out what number to call if the CO alarm
sounds.
• Test CO alarms at leas t once a month; replace them according to the manufacturer's instructions.
• If the CO alarm sounds, immediately move to a fresh air location outdoors or by an open window or door.
Make sure everyone inside the home is accounted for. Call for help from a fresh air location and stay there
until emergency personnel arrive.
• If you need to warm a vehicle, remove it from th e garage immediately after starting it. Do not run a vehicle
or other fueled engine or motor indoors , even if garage doors arc open. Make sure the exhaust pipe of a
running ve hicle is not covered with s now.
• During and after a snowstorm, make sure vents for the d1-:,·er, furnace, stm·e, and fireplace are clear of
s now build -up.
• A generator should be used in a well-ventilated location outdoors away from windows, doors and vent
openings.
Sym p toms

Because CO is odorless, colorless, and otherwise undetectable to the human senses, people may not know
that they arc being exposed. The initial symptoms of low to moderat e CO poisoning are similar to the flu
(but without th e fever). They include:
1-leadach, fatigue, Shortness of breath, Nausea, Dizziness
High levels of CO poisoning results in progressively more severe symptoms, including:
Mental confusion, Vomiting, Loss of muscular coordination, Loss of consciousness, Ultimately death
More detailed information on Ca rbon Monoxide Safety ca n be found at: NrPA .nrg
Or by contacting
or email at
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f-lcwc !JOU /Jcen walt'liillfl whnt J/OU cut
one! exercising reyulw·l!I , but.for
sonic 1·ec1sun , tltes cal,.-just tuon 'I.
budye 'I You nriyflt be ut H "JJ/ntcau "in
yow· weiglrt-lossjourneJ/ , Jl11t with
continued effort. un,lpersislcncu, you
can clo ill f.I!lou u,unl lo shed t/rose
lust.few pouml.s, try these itlc,as 011.fc11·
size:

Healthy

IlteStyles

....

Track it. To keep old , nnh ealthy eating habits at hay, keep a food diary or record your intake throngh the
U.S. Department of Agricultnre's SuperTracker. This on lin e program helps you see where yonr calories arc
comin g from. Don't forge t to watch yonr portion sizes too.
Stick to your plan. Remember the fundamentals of a healthy eating plan: nutrient-rich, lean sources of
protei n such as fish, ponltry, beans, nuts, and low-fat daily proclncts. !\fake s nre to inclncle whole grains,
fruits, and vegetahlcs too. It's okay to indulge a little, but too many "cheat clays" can ruin all your hard
work.

Eat protein . Protein helps preserve lean body mass (muscle) dming weight loss , promote fat loss, and
cont ribute to a feeling of fullness. Use 1-IPRC's Protein Requirements infosheet to calculate your
indi,idual protein needs.
Rethink your drinks. Alcohol and sugar-sweetened beverages such as soda, sweet tea, juice, energy
drinks , and sports drinks can add too many calories and prevent you fro m losing weight. Stick tu water
and low-fat milk (or soymilk) d uring meals and in-between to stay hydrated. Three servi ngs of milk per clay
is the limit though!
Shake things up. Varying the t)1)e, intensity, duration , and frequency of your exercise is a great way to
chall enge yourse lf and prevent boredom-and it can make a big difference toward reachi ng you r goal.

Whall'ver yuu do, don't give up. AchieYi ng and maintaining a healthy weigh t is better for your health, career,
and performance.
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Here are several tips to reduce energy consumption and maintain comfortable temperatures in your home
this winter:

1. Use the sun for free heat. That bright orb in the sky should be the focus of temperature control in your
residence throughout the year. Open the curtains on your south-facing windows during winter days to bring
free heat into your home. Close your window coverings when the sun goes down to keep the heat inside.

FERCNet Home

2. Bundle up with warm accessories. This is one of the easiest ways to save on your heating bill. Instead
of turning the heat up, put on a cozy winter sweater and warm socks. Keep throw blankets on your couch ,
and add an area rug to insulate the floor.

,,r ,.,
Greener FE Re ,

•

1
I

3. Use ceiling fans to your advantage. Homes that have better ventilation and airflow can be more energy
efficient in the summer and winter months. If you have ceiling fans in your apartment, you have more
control over ventilation than you know. Ceiling fans can be used strategically to achieve better airflow:
counter-clockwise will push hot air up in the summer and clockwise will trap heat inside to keep your rooms
warmer during cooler months. Turn your ceiling fan on a low setting to gently push hot air back down.
4. Adjust the thermostat at night. According to the U.S. Department of Energy, y9u can save about 10
percent per year on your heating bills by turning your thermostat down 1O to 15 degrees for eight hours.
Consider investing in flannel sheets and a warm comforter for your bed and keeping your apartment cooler

- - - - - - - - - - when you sleep.
5. Only heat the rooms you use. If you have rooms that you never use, like guest rooms or large storage
areas, close and seal off the vents in those rooms to be more energy efficient and direct the flow of air to
the rooms you use most. Energy bills run , on average, $183 per month. By using a space heater in the
rooms where you need it and setting the thermostat to 62 degrees, you can save approximately $200 each
year.
6. Keep your furnace clean and unblocked . Keeping your furnace and vents properly maintained
wi ll reduce energy consumptio_n and help you save. Check your furnace filter monthly, and replace it when it
gets dirty .
7. Get a humidifier to add moisture to the air. The air inside your home can become very dry. Moist air
feels warmer and holds heat better, so a humidifier can help you feel comfortable when your thermostat is
set at a lower temperature. You can also increase the humidity in your apartment with a collection of house
plants.
8. Invest in insulation. Hundreds of thousands of dollars in energy costs are lost each year due to
escaping heat and cold air in homes without proper insulation . Get some inexpensive insulation from your
local home improvement store , and cover up all those areas where heat might escape. Start with
foam weather stripping for your doors and windows; it's cheap and is extremely easy to apply.
Source : U.S. New s and World Report

Return to FERCNet
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Setting up " Out of Office" with Outlook
All Fenturos

When you are oul o f the office for a few da ys or more it may be necessa ry to se t up an "Out of Office" email
Fo e dba c k & Sug gestions

ln s idor Archives

messnge letting people knm._.· you nre gone and ,..·hen yo u will return. This task can be done ins ide FERC
using your desktop outlook or outside of FERC through the web email. This article lists both ways to set
yo ur "O ut of Office".

FERCNot Home

Setting your " Out of Office " from
inside FERC.

Account Information
C"

i _ ... .,,. ... ,...

1.,r.)

0.

""L

Open up your outlook application.

1TB
C

0 , 8 · NJ E

Accourt Srn.ng~
0 -... -

Click the File menu in Microsoft Outlook while
in the In Box d m.,'.
1.

....,1......... - , ........ -

.....·~-,...,,_,...,.........
. ,_,,.. ,... _,,
,,. ,_. ,....•.,...
..

~

6·
~- Click the Automatic Replies button (O ut of
office).

Autcrr...ahc Rephc~ ;0..1 o f

+-

._

~

:1. Click the Send Autumatic replies mdio
hullcrn.

flC,.J
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,._, ...
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4. Click the Only Se nd during this Time

·~

ra n ge .
5. Enter u Start and Enc.I Tim t• fo r yo ur message
if you want to have t ht! me~'tsage end on a specific
dar a nd lime.
6. Enter you r infonnation co ncerning ,vour
absence in th e space provided.

-· l

7. C1kk the Outs ide M)' Orga niza tion Tab.

8. Enter a message that you would send outside
ofFERC .
J

l \.10..lli:il, h p~,~ft out Mt,,,, 0,,7,.....:;oU,ft

t.\t<"•wtuh-lJ

_,

~-..,.,..,..,~_...i-

~
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II
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I

\I ~ :

,,utomo11ic R~pl:~s tout of Office)

y. Click the O K butt on. The b11x will indicate
that yo ur Out of Office messages will be sent.
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Setting your "out of offi ce " from outside of FERC
1.

Go to hllp:J/em ai l.fcrc.gov to access th e web

Offce 365 stttings

version of l'ERC email.
R.etre ~n

2.

Enter your user ID anti Password at th e

~eeurity screen.

Autoirat1c rep ,es

o·splay ~ettlrgs

a. Click the settings menu, located 0 11 the upper
right side of thl' a65 wi ndow.
Cta noe tn erre

4. Click on the Automatic re plies menu.

Opt ons

5. Click the send aut o m atic r e plies racliu
button to enable the fi elds.
6. Click the Send repli es only during this
Tim e period.
7. Enter a Sturl aud Eud Time for your message
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EDITORIAL

WEB DESIGN

• • •

•

:

!

••

NEW NAVIGATION: You have a New drop down navigation menu on the left listing all regular
fea tures and articles. There is also a handy page forward button at the top right, and the FERC Insider
logo on all pages will return you to the home page.
Questions? Compliments? Suggestions? Please contact us at lnsiclerDUn>ferc.gov

Affairs,:111••••••.

The Insider at FERC (a.k.a FERC Insider) is the online newsletter by and for FERC ' s employees and is not intended for external sale or distribution. It is written and
published monthly except in August and December under the ausplces of the Office of External
All photos are the property of FERC
and may not be reproduced without permission.
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March 8 is International Women's Day
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions

Inter.nation al Women's Day (March 8) is a global day ce lebrating the social, economic, cultural and political
achievements of women. The da_v also marks a call to action for accelerating gender parity. The 2016 theme
for Interna ti onal Women's Day is "Plan et 50-50 by 2030: Step It Up for Gender Eq uality." Read more

Insider Archives

FERCNet Home

Women emPOWERing Women Presents: Meet the Office Leaders Series
,•as the featured speaker at the February 24 Meet th e Office Leaders
Series. This event was organi zed by the Women emPOWERing Women (WEW) Employee Resource Goup.

l.lcfore.becomingwas the Director of th e .Division of Analytics and
Surveillance (DAS) in OE and prior to th e forma ti on of DAS, Deputy Director of th e Dh~siun of
Investigations in OE. joined the Commission in 2002 after sen·ing four years as an Assistant
Co un sel in the Office of Professiona l Responsibility with the Department of Jus tice, where she investigated
allega tions of professional misconduct hy Departmen t of ,Justice attorneys, including United States
Attorneys. Before eoming to the federa l go\'ern ment, _
was a pa1tnl' r in a large law firm in Chic-ago,
concentrating nn complex ci,·il litigation .gra duated from Indiana Uni\'ersi ty and Washington
University Law School.
WEW's mission is to provide an opportunity for members to interact, mentor, lea rn , and build skills
appli cable to the workpl ace by networking with peers and agency leaders and by maintaining an open and
educa ti onal forum for improving industry knowledge and persona l and professional development. for more
information or to sign up to be a member, email us at wcw@ferc.gov. All are welcome to joi n. For more
informati on on e mployee resource groups and to see a listing of cun-ently active groups, visit FERCNet.
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The lates t installment of the Legacy Lecture Sc1ies on March 8 featured former FERC Chairman Pat Wood,
a lawyer and civil engineer, who served as the Chairman of the Public Utility Commission of Texas from
1995 to 2001 and lead the Commission from June 2001 to July 200,5.
Chairman Wood discussed the Commission's role in promoting ISO/ RTOs , wholesale electJicity markets
and standard market design.
Up next: Commissioner Bill Massey on April 6. He will discuss the California Eneq:;y Crisis.
The Legacy Lecture Series began in September to prcnide employees with an opportunity to learn from the
perspectives of industry experts and people who led the Commission's major reforms over the last :30 years.
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Ile Chairman announced the appointment o.previously served as
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director of pipeline regulations at OEMR,"' Chainnan Norman
Bay said. "He's been at FE.RC since 1991 and has SetYecl \\1th
great distinctio11 in ()GC, OAL, and OEMR, and was previously
a legal advisor to Chainnan ,James Hoecker and Chairman Joe
Kelliher."

During his cnreer at the Commission, .

has ,1,·orked in the

Office of the General Counsel, with a specialty in environmental
law and natural gas pipeline certificate issues. He is the author
of The NEPA Caselaw Digest, pnblished by the American Bar
ssociat ion.

Prior to joining FERC,11s was a partner in Conner & Wetterhahn, P.C. in \Vashing·ton, D.C. 1 p1imarily
representing investor-owned electric utilities. He began his legal career as a clerk nt thC' WC'st Virginia
Supreme Court of Appeals.

started his career at the Commission in 1.998 as a staff
·e ngineer ,vhere he was responsible for the review of natural gas
pipeline nt?plications. He then took on positions of increasing
rcs_ponsibility ,vi.thin the.LNG program area and .served as LNG
Engineering Brnnch Chief and then LNG Engineering &
Compliance Branch Chief. More recently, _
sef\•ed as
Director of the Division of Gas - Enlironmcnt and Engineering
within the Office of Energy Projects. In this role, _
oversaw
a multi-disciplinary staff in the preparation of environmental
documents for proposed natural gas pipelines and LNG
fnc:ilities .•
holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in Civil
EngineC'ring and is a Registered Professional EnginC'er.
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Women's History Month:
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Each year, March is designated as Women's I lislory Month lo honor the
contrib,utions nnd sacrifices women have made to society and history. "VVorking
to Form n More Perfect Union: Honoring Women in Public Service and
Govemmcnt," is the theme of this year's celebration.
To commemora te this imp01tanl event, 11,e FE1,C Insider recently spoke wi th
about her position at FERC and the signifi cance of her recent
appointmen t as Secretary of lhe IEEE Power & Energy Society, the oldest society
of the \nsli lu le of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE).
"lt is time for me to he a role model for young women,··says of her recent
appointment al the IEEE Power & Energy Society. "I ca n be visible and help the

Society promote more women lo the field ."

also was the firs t.recipieul of the JEEE PE.'-; Wanda Re<ler Pioneer in Power A\vard in 2014 for her
technical accomplishmcnls and for being an inspiring role model lo young women engineers in power.
Wanda Reder was the first female president of the orga nization.
_
, who is an elect1ical engineer and group managC'r in the Division ofEnginee1ing, Planning and
Opera lions in OER, came lo FERC two years ago after working as the Director uf Perfonnanc:e Analysis al
the Nmth American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC).
refers t.o a quote from the World BaHk J< epo,·l: Transmission System Operators - Lessonsfrom the
Front/ir,es that is particularly relevant lo her work al FERC: ''Engineers like to opera le sophisticated
systems, economists like to think about optimal incentives, and lawyers like lo write mies and agreements.
Energy-industry 111rnsition brings all of them inlo close rontacl. But none of them can succeed al Iheir
chosen tasks unless they work together in designing sustainable institutions."
"l have a new breadth of how the industries are linked together," she says of her work at FERC.

ln particular, she says sbe is enjoying working \'\"1th the many professionals at FERC such as lawyers,
economists and analysts.
Before joining NERC,_
was with PJM Intercon nection and ERCOT, responsible for real-time
opern t.ions support, resou rre economic dispatch and operator training simulator projects. She started her
career al Westinghouse Electric.

_
, who commutes weekly from her home in central New ,Jersey, is passionate about education, and has
been a board member of the Princeton Edul'alion Fonndalion. ln addition, she volunteers al a Chinese
language srhool where she has been sening as executive director since 201.a.
holds two patents a nd has published more than 70 articles. She earned her Ph.D. degree in electrical
engineering from Tulane University, M.S. degree from Elecltic Power Research Institute, Beijing, China;
and B.S. degree from Taiyuan UniversityofTechnulogy, China.
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, who form erly served as a trial attorney in the former Oil and Gas Litigation
section of OGC, passed away on Febrnary 9.
Priur to his service with FERC, .
held vmious positions with other federal agencies, including the
Department of Labor and the Department of Commerce. Whil e working as an economist al the Federal
Trade Commission,.
stud ied law al th e Georgetown University IA1w Center and earned his ,Juris
Doctorate degree in 1971.
Afterwards, .
con tinu ed his career at th e Yl'C, this lime se rvin g as nn attorney with the ngency's
Cons um er Protection Division.
-

was employed with FERC for several years, retiring in 1998.

A native of New Orleans, .
was admitted to Morehouse Coll ege at the age of 16 after receiving a Ford
Foundation Scholarship. After three years there, he received another scholarship to stud~· for one term at
the London School of Economics and Political Science. vVhen he returned to the U.S., .
completed his
college education at Dillard University where he earned a Bachelor of Arts dC'gree in English.
After being drafted into service with the U.S. Army and serving two years in Kentucky,.
Dillard to serve as the school's alumni director.

returned to

volunteered for a number of orga ni:tations in the Washington, D.C.
Shortly after retiring from FERC, .
area. He served as a court appnin tecl child advocate for the Court Appointed Special Ad,·ocales (CASA)
agency in Montgomery County, MD, and recei\'ed awards for his work with Montgomery County public high
schoul studen ts.
, who worked with .
in OGC's Oil & Gas Litigation section and con tinued to keep in touch
,,~th him after retirement, said, ··
wds a mentor to many. He always had a \\itty comment (usually a
was Cll.1remely proud of his \'Ohm teer work as a child
rhyme) and had an infectious sense of humor. .
advocate for CASA. He was also an avid photographer who lon•d to share pictures of his world travels with
his family. He will be missed. "
is sunived by his wife of 45 years, _
three children, _
,
•
grandchildren,• • • • • • • , and a host of other family members.
The FERC Family extends its dee pest condolences
and will miss him.

to-

family and friends. We echo -
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Chairman Bay was a keynote speaker at the 2016 111S
CERA \Veek Conference in Houston Febmat)' 25 1 discussing in
prepared remarks, and th t,n in a Q&A session with !HS Vice
and lHS Energy Insight Vice Pres ident
, FER.C's continuing work to ens ure
competitive markets-cloliverjusl and reasonable ra tes-fo r
customers. He late,· met with repoiters to answer their
questions about his speech and other FERC-related matters.
Commissioner La Fleur paiiicipated in a panel discussion
earlier in the day on the evolution of regional power markets iu
th e U.S. On February 24, Commissioner Honorable
participated in a panel discussion on the regulato1y and
structural challenges of increasing use of gas for power
generation.
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At the February Commission Mee ting,
discuss a Notice of Inquiry on Provision, Compensation of Primary Frequency Response . News Release
NOT

I

C~s~oN

M eet i n g
HI,GHI!..l1GHTS

0GC's
and
discuss the creation of a new rehearing group housed in the
Solicitor's Office in 0GC. The primary role of the rehearing group will be to make sure th e Commission has
in initial and rehearing orders fulfilled its legal obligation to articulate the connection between the facts
found and the choice made, and has responded mcaninbrft11ly to legitimate objections raised by the parties
before it.
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OEMR: What book have you read recently that you'd recommend?

tnsldcr Ar-thlv(u;

What's.

M; V"

L. IN E ?·

'011e Siu>/ nl 1-\ireuer Ii,, Chri,, Ballard."-

"l11finirc.!e.st b:, Dadd FMtt'r Wa!ldt:t'."
·"f11c Ut//e Prince lw Antoint• Saint-Exnpery.··-·-

";\fosrnw. llcccml:>cr 2:,, 1991: The Last l!ay of the Soviet Union by ConCJr ()'Clery,"
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Cholesterol in Eggs May Not Hurt Heart Health
All Features

Uesea rch also)incls other cliclnry cho/eslel'o/ d oesn 'I nJJpcur lo up hem·! di sense risk.

Th e once- maligned egg may not be a heartbreaker after all, new research s ugges ts.
Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives

FERCNet Home

.,.,Healthy

TifeStyles

Finnish researchers say that even carriers of a gene -- called APOE4 -- that increases sensitivity to dietary
cholesterol don't seem to have anything to fear when it co mes to the impact of eggs, or any other dietary
cholesterol , on heart health. Th e findings followed the 20 year-plus tracking of dieta1y ha hits among more
than 1,0 00 middle-aged Finnish men . All were heart healthy at the study's sta1i, and about a third canied
the APOE4 gene, the resea rchers said.
"It is quite well knmm th at dieta1y choles terol intake has qui le a modest impact on blond cholesterol levels ,
and cholesterol or egg intakes haYe not been associated with a high er risk of heart disease in most s tudies,"
sa id s tudy author .Jyrki Vitianen. He is an adjunct professor in nutritional epid emi ology with th e University
of Eas tern Finland Institute of Public Hea lth and Clini ca l Nutrition in Kuopio, Finland.

"However, dietaiy cholesterol intake has a greater impact on blood cholesterol leve ls among those "~th
[APOE4]," Virtanen added. "So it was assumed that cholesterol intake might have a stronger impact on
heart disease risk among those people. However , our study did not find an increasl'd risk even among those
ca lT)~ng [APOF4]."
Although the study didn't find a link between di etary choles terol and adverse heart health , the study authors
sa id they were n't able to prove that dicta!)' cho lesterol doesn't have a significant impact on cardi ovascular
di sease. For exa mple, one limitation oftb e study the authors noted was that they on ly collected dietary
information at the s ta1·t of the study, and had no wa~· of kuowing if people's di ets changed overtime.
Virtanen and his colleagues rep01i their findings in the Feb. 10 issue of the American Journal of Clinical
Nutiition. The University of Eastern Finland provided fundin g for th e study, and Virtanen added that th ere
was no funding from egg industry sources.
Finland has a higher-than-average number of APOE4 ca n·iers, with about a third of the population affected,
the researchers said. But little is kn own about wh eth er or not dietary cholesterol intake might affect the
hea rts of people with the APOF4 ge ne , th e study auth ors noted .
The new research included people between th e ages of 42 and 60. On average , th e average dietaJ)'
chol esterol consumed was 398 milligra ms (m g), th e study found. No one reported cons uming more than
one egg per day, on average. One medium-sized egg has approximately 200 mg of cholesterol, th e study
authors sa id .
At the end of the 2 1-year tracking period, 2:w of the men had expe1ienccd heart attacks. But, the study
authors determined that neith er egg habits, nor overall cholesterol co ns umptio n, had any bcmi ng on heart
a ltack risk or the risk for hardening of the a1terial walls.
Virtanen noted that none of the resea rch participants had heart disease or diabetes at the study's launch.
"[And] there is some study data from oth er s tudy populations that egg or cholesterol intakes may increase
th e risk of heart disease among diabetics," he said . "So our study is not a 'license' to ea t as much choles terol
nr eggs as one likes."
He added that "there mi ght well be a point when cho lesterol or egg intakes may become so high that tbej•
may increase the risk of heait disease. However, in our s tudy we could not assess what might be too much,
because we did not !Jaye enough people "~th extre mely high intakes."
Lona Sandon is a registered dietitian and assistant professor of clinical nutrition at the Uniwrsi ty of Texas
Southwes lem Medical Center a l Dallas. She said that while "everyt hing in moderation" is the way to go,
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"people can feel confident about adding eggs, including the yolk , into their daily diet." "Eggs arc a
powerhouse of nutrition ," she said, "with much of that nutrition found in the yolk. The yolk has vitamin D,
essential fats, choline, lutein, zeaxanthin, and more. Good for bones, good for the brain, and good for the
eyes. [And) the while is a high quality protein, as well as a source of B vitamins."
Dieta1y cholesterol doesn't have as much of an impact on blood cholesterol levels as was previously thought,
Sandon added. She also noted that the American Heart Association dropped its daily cholesterol limit
recommendations years back. Instead, saturated fat and sugars are a more likely culprit in terms of heart
disease lisk, she said, alongside insufficient exercise.
"[So] an egg a day in the context of a healthy diet pattern does not appear to pose a 1isk for heart disease or
impact dietary cholesterol according to current research," she said. "[But] an egg a day on top of buttery
biscuits and gravy is not th e way to go."
You can find more information on cholesterol and heart health at the American Heart Association's website.
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Green Your Spring Cleaning
All Features

Buy green cleaners al your local natural foods store or via mail order or the Internet.
Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

Make your own cleaners. To avoid toxic chemicals, consider making your mm cleaners. Household
items like baking soda, lemon juice, vinegar and dub soda ean be combined to clean everything from carpets
to toilet bowls.
Use old clothing and sheets, not paper towels for dusting and cleaning rags.
Install a clothesline in your backyard or basement, and let your clothes dry naturally.

.

r/'
f

; Greener
.,.
('

FERc
,

Avoid cleaners that contain phosphates as a water softener. Phosphates appear in a number of
cleaners such as some dishwashing liquids. They promote rapid algae growth, which pollutes the water
supply.
Tfyou use mothballs, consider replacing them with a more natural alternative. Try cheeseclothwrapped cinnamon sticks, bay leaves, or whole cloves.

Eliminate the need for chemical fabric softeners by adding¼ cup of vinegar to your washing
machine's rinse cycle.

Let your houseplants do the cleaning! Some houseplants-such as Hoston ferns , En~lish ivy, mbher
plants, and peace lilies-can help clean your indoor air by absorbing toxic ch emicals.
Sonrce: Green Ameri ca

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/m-03/10-mar.html
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Creating Folders in Outlook
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions

It is important to save Outlook emails on a network drive or cloud storage rather tlwn on your computer or
local drive. This is especially important if yom computer "crashes" and you cannot access data locally from
your computer.

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

Creating folders _in outlook allows yo u to categorize your emails, save them to the network (cloud) and
crea le rnles lo place emails in specific locations.

~ Open in New Y'.,'.indow

Right click on ~-o ur in box folder to view the
menu options.
l.

~ew Folder ...

•

l Rename Folder
2.

Select the New Folder menu.

3. Enter a name for the new folder.

~ _\'.;_opy Folder

" Inbox 10161
Ema il from Training I

" Linda.Baker@ferc.gov

4. The new folder now displays in your list of
folders .

" lnbox 10163
-' Email from Training
Inbox
Floret
" SharePoint Training site Registrations

II
Ill

Create a Ruic for your folder.
Move
1.

Click th e rules folder.

2.

Select the create rules menu .

Rules OneNote

1~

A,sign Unread/ Categorize Follow
Policy• Read
Up•

'C:! Create R!,!le...

f13

Manage Ru[es & Alerts ...

· Crut~R.ulc!
Vlhren 1 grt t "m.Jli wilh all 01 tht U'lte1cd condrt1on,
Q Fram Undil Bak'tt

3. Set up your rule to go to a newly created
folder or an existing folder.
4. Click the Ok button to save the rnle.

~ SubJt.n <ontaln.t

J Sent 10

Vlrtu.tl ~Q tnda I

El

OSE0.,_9rnd1Group

Oo the loUowin~
-: Ofspt!y In tht Ntw tum Alert Window

;:--'( Pl.))'.lU~crted1ound:

II Movt !ht iltm lo told tr.

\\flndow,ttolity.w11

IT] [!J

~ ~

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/m-03 / 11-mar.html

~
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:.;.d..c
•rlc..F
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Departures: February 1- February 29
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Welcome to the April Edition

Feedback & Suggestions

i

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home
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1

EDITORIAL

...
WEB DESIGN

PHOTOGR AP HY

NEW NAVIGATION: You have a drop do wn nav iga tion m e nu un the il'ft listing all regular features
and articles. Tlwrc is also a handy page forward butto n at the to[) ligh t, and the FERC Insider logo on all
pages "~ II return you to the home page.
Questions'? Compliments? Suggestions? Please contact us at lnsiderDL(,i•ferr.gov

The Insider at FERC (a.k .a FERC Insider) is the onllne newsletter by ;rnd far FERC's employees and Is not Intended for externa l sale or distribution. I t is written and
published monthly except in August and December under the auspices of the Office of Externa l Affairs, ! [ 1 1 1 · · · 1 AII photos are the property of FERC
and may not be reproduced without permission.
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WEW Meet the Office Leaders Series:
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

joined the Commission in 1985. She has served in a number of managerial positions including Director
of the Division of Hydropower Licensing, wi1ich is responsible for preparing environmental reviews of
applications to constrnet and operate or relicense non-federal hydropower projects. Most rcC"ently, .
served as Deputy Director of the Office of Energy Projects. She has an M.S. in Resource Management from
Lhe Universil)' of Maryland.
The Meet Lhc Office Leaders Series is brought to you by the Women emPOWERing Women (WE\N)
Employee Hcsomcc Group. WEW's mission is tu provide an opportunity for members to interact, mentor,
learn, and bnild skills applicable to the workplace by ne tworking \\ilh peers and agency leaders and by
maintaining an open and educational forum for improving industry knowledge and personal and
professional development. Fur more information or to sign up to be a member, email us at wew@ferc.gov.
All are welcome to join. For more information on employee resource groups and to sec a listing of currently
active groups, visit FERCNet.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-l6/a-04/01-apr. html
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Th e lates t in stallment of the Legacy Lecture Se ries un Ap ril 6 feat ured for111er FERC Co111missioner Bill
Massey a nd a di srnssion ou th e Californ ia energy eri sis.
Com111issioner Massey served as a Co mmissioner fro m 1993 until 2003, and during tha t time was a n
influ ential architect of the Co mmission's competition and infrastruct ure policies tha t restructu red the
electticity and natural gas industries. He served as Commissioner during the era of Order No. 888, Order
No . 2000 , the California energy crisis, and th e Commission's proposal to stand ardize wholesale electricity
ma rkets (Standa rd Market Design) . He currently heads the energy prac ti ce at Covington.

The Legacy Lecture Series began in Septe111ber 20 15 to provide e mployees with an opportunity to lea rn fro 111
the perspectives of industry expe1ts and people who led the Commission's major reforms over the last 3 0
years.
Up next: Former Chair111an J oseph Kellih er on May 11. He will discuss what we've learned and the trending
issues for the fu tu rc.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/a-04/02-apr.html
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Women's History Month
All Feature s

Feedback & Suggestions

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

FERC celebrated Women's History Month on March 29 by featuring motiva tional speaker

Commissioner Colette Honorabl e provided opening remarks and- the fea tured speaker.

introduced

certified Life Coach and a dynamic transformational speaker who inspires her
audiences to achie\'e great success in their lives. She has been recognized throughout organiza tions for her
ability to motivate, co nnect \\ith amt energize her audiences in to action.
focused her discussion on how to: Create a More ,Joyful Workplace, Develop your Personal Mission
Statement, Maintain Work-Life Balance and Find Your Life PuqJOse.

-

presentedproviding closing remarks.

with a certificate of appreciation and

"Working to Form a More Pe1fect Union: Honoring Women in Public Service and Govern merit" was the
theme of this year's obsen,,rnee.

http ://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/ services/insider- l 6/a-04/03-apr. htm I
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March Open Meeting
All Features

Chairman Norman Bay presents
with the
Exemplnr of Public Service Award as he prepares to retire
frnm FERC. "For many years I have hnd the pleasure for
working with . ," Chairman Bay said. "And I've worked
wit h . both as a member of staff and as a member of the
Commission, and I can personally say how much I've
enjoyed working \,ith him over the yenrs and npprecinte his
dedication to FERC, to public service, and to furthe1ing the
public interest. Staff like.
make FERC a vory special
place indeed.''

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

(AD06-3-ooo). l'ERC Staff Presen ts the

20 15

State of the Markets

metrics (AD15-12-ooo). Presentation I Report
Photos l'nken by
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See Something, Say Something: It's Effective, and it Works
All Features

On Thursday March 24, 2016 Officer and Sergeant . . . . . .
were on their way to pick up lunch at Cafe
Phillips before returning to their assigned
posts for the rest of the afternoon.

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

See something.
Say something.

I
SECU~V

Safetx

When they arrived at the cafc, they notiC'ed a familiar face. Upon further inspection they realized
that it was one of the protestors that frequent FERC, along with a number of his cohorts. Officer
immedia tely called the FERC Security Command Center to notify Project Manager
and Seargent· · · · · · · · of what she had seen. She told him that she
believed that the protestors were about to descend on FERC based on the signs they eartied and
the shirts that they wore. Sergeant
was able to notify th e Security and Safety Division as
and
well as put a call into FPS for assistance. Due to the quick actions of Officer
Sergeant _
, the security officers were able to position themselves appropriately and SSD was
able to make swift notifications to everyone via the FERC Ale1i sys tem. FERC Security and FPS
were able to anticipate their arrival and their assistance proved to be quite useful when those
protestors realized FERC was prepared for th em. This is a prima1y example of how "See
Something, Say Something'' is the first and possibly mosl impotiant step in ensuri ng the safety of
FERC employees.
In 2010 the Department of Homeland Security, in conjunction with the Department of.Justice,
launched the nationwide campaign to train law enforcement and other authorities in behavior
detection related to tem>rism and other ctimes. While this initiative has been supremely helpful to
local, tribal , and national law enforceme nt agencies, it is also a rnluable tool for e ntire
com munities, businesses, and agencies. FERC has often stressed the importance of being aware of
your surroundings, especially considering the climate that has sutTounded the agency since
protestors have been active here. ··see Something, Say Something" is a reminder that if you see
anything that find unusual , suspicious, or unsafe, you shou ld immediately report it to the
appropriate personnel or agency. In doing so you could provide a few extra minutes or seconds to
the responding autho1ity (i.e., sectuity officers or police officers) which can in turn be the
difference between a mitigated issue and an emergency or disastrous situation.

If you see something at FERC that you feel is unnsual, you should immediately notify a securi ty
officer, a member of SSD, or you should call the Security Command Center at extension 8911.
Examples of this could be an unattended bag or package, someone loitering in the area, someone
photographing the facili ty, or strange behavior from a colleague. SSD and the Security Officers will
investigate all reports according to estab lished procedures and will handle all repotis with
discretion and applicable confidentially.
For more literature and information on the "See Something, Say Something" campaign,_you can
visit the Hom ela nd Securitv website or con tact a member of SSD.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/a-04/06-apr.html
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Long Hours at the Office May Raise Your Heart Disease Risk, Study Shows
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives

FERCNet Home

I
Healthy

IlfeStyles

Working long hours may raise your risk of heart disease, a new study suggests.
Resl'archers analyzed data from more than 1,900 people in a long-term study of work. They found that 43
percent had been diagnosed with a problem related to cardiovascular disease (C.'VD), such as angina ,
coronary artery di sease, heart failure, heart attack, high blood pressure or stroke.
Among full-time emp loyees, the lisk rose 1. percent for each additional hour worked per week uver
or more.

10

years

Starting at 46 hours, additional work hours increased the risk of heart disease e,·en more. Compared to
those whu averaged 45 hours a week fur JO years or mure, the risk of heart disease was 16 percent higher
among those whu worked 55 hours a week and 35 percent higher among thuse who worked 6() hours a week.

The findings did not apply to pmt-time workers, according tu the study in the March issue of the Jou ma/ of
Occupatinnol and Enuironmentol Medicine.
The researchers also did not prove a cause-and-effect relationship between long hours at work and
increased heart disease lisk.
"This study provides specific evidence on long work honrs and an in crease [in] the risk of CVD, thereby
providing a foundation for CVD prevention efforts focu sed on work schedule practices, which may reduce
the risk of (,'VD for millions of working Ameticuns ," study author Sadie Conway, of the University of Texas
Health Science Center at Houston, said in a Journal news release .

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider- I 6/a-04/07-apr.htm l
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Earth Day is Around The Corner!
All Features

April 22 marks the 46th year of a movement that continues to inspire, challenge ideas , ignite passion and
motivate people to action. In 1970, the year of our first Earth Day, the movement gave voice to an emerging
conscious ness, channeling human energy toward environmen tal iss ues.

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives

During the week of April 18th, GrccnerFERC will be ce lebrating Earth Weck here at the Commission! Stay
tuned for event details!

FERCNet Home

I

Until then , here m:e some tips to bring a little m ore Earth Day to your everyday life.

In the Morning
• Brew "certified" coffee. A USDA Certified Organic label mea ns it was grown using s ustainable standards.
• Grem "to go." Not brewing at home? Take a travel cup to your favorite java joint; they may fi ll it at a
discount.
At Work

Glccncr FE:Rc
(

f

• Doubl e up. Configure your office printer or copy mal'hine so it prints on both sides of the page.
• Put it to sleep. If you'll be away from your comp uter for more than :w minutes, change it to "sleep" mode.

Running Errands
• BYOB. Bags, that is. Th is helps keep the rivers dean and saves you money in the lung nm. The Anacostia

River Clean Up and Protection Act ("Bag Law") requires all District businesses that sell food or a l('()hol to
charge five cents for each disposa ble paper or plasti c carryout bag.

Before Bed
• Tru ly turn offyrmr electronics. Plugyonr dC'viees - the 'IV and DVD player, or th e computer and printer into a UL-certified power strip; sw itch the whole group off for the evening to JH·e,·e nt phantom electrical
draw.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/serv ices/insider-16/a-04/08-apr.html
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Connecting to a Network Printe r
All Features

\1/hen n nc,v printer is placed on the network to replace an existing prin ter or you need to access a color
prin tcr 1 it may be necessal)' to select a new printer.
Feedback & Suggestions
I n sider Archives
FERCNet Home

Perfonn the fo lhw, ing s teps to connec t to the new printer.
t. Access the Control Panel n 1c1111 on your
computer.

j

:.?.

Click on the Devices antl Printers Icon.

Gettin;Surttd

~E!IG·JPtdgtClitni
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Ci1c0UnihMPt11cn,t
Communiuto,

tl.!J

AdcbeC1phvateB (64 B,t)

[2;

Adobe Acrtbat X Pro

0).

3. Right click on the printer that you would
like to use from the a\'ailnhle printers
displayed .

-htc120H
~

•i· -·· ... -

'•

•

] PowttPo,nt10l3

:7J Nc\t,p•d
~Scftw.1 rt Ce11te1

llJ Vis,ol':113
11)P101ect 2Q U
O:.II Progr1m~
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4 . Click the Set a.~ Default Prin te,· menu to
change your d efault printer to t h e select
printer.

NOTE: New Printer has a green check showing
default.
Add I i:lEVltt

Add• printtf

~tt.wh•t ip ri nling

t.11n,9t. dd,u!t pnnlrrt

, Dev1ces {7i

l

Open in new window

HP_47
See what's printing

FOOS
Pl.f

Se:t as defau lt printer
Printing preferences

Ddl Sma rt C1rd
P.udttt.'.eybo,,d

Troubleshoot

Monitor

Gt nrricPnP
l.lcnitor

" Pnnters alld Faxes {8)

Printer properti e!;

Create shortcut

Gtnt-1it PnP

FOCll-055370

/

,~ t;,
Adob,POF

Remove devic e

HP LutrJ tt
P2015 PCL5

'"

HP_4700C_Jl•AA
00

fOOS-HQP RJMT
Pl.lttt,go"

Properties

5. Click the Add a Printer menu on the top of
the screen to add a new printer not dis p layed.

Add a dev1ee

a printer

See what 's printing

-- - - -

• Devices (7)

6. Click the Add Local or Add Network P1inter
Option .

Add

Start the Add Pnnter Wizard, which

helps you in~all a pnnter

7, To add a n e twork printer s elect one of the

available pr inters from the lis t of printe rs .
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WEB DESIGN

PHOTOGRAPHY

NEW NAVIGATION: You have a drop down navigation menu on the left listing all regular fea tures
and niiiclcs. There is also a handy page forward button at the top right, and the FERC Insider logo on all
pages will return you lo the home page.
Ques tions? Compliments? Suggestions? Please contact us at lnsider DUal ferc.gnv

The Insider at FERC (a.k.a FERC Insider) is the online newsletter by and for FERC 's employees and is not intended for external sale or distribution. It is written and
published monthly except In August and December under the auspices of the Office of External Affairs, • • • • • • • • All photos arc the property of FERC
and may not be reproduced without permission .
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FERC Celebrates Earth Week
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

On Wednesday, April 20, Greener FERC hosted the Greening Your Hom e -Revisited pan el, in which
Commission employees offered sustainability tips for the home. Commissioner La Fleur introduced the
panelists, including:
In conjunction with the panel, local organizations provided demonstrations
and informational displays in the lobby.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-l 6/m-05/0 I-may.html
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Throughout the week, young artists from the CDC displayed a1twork made from reused matedals in the
lobby. The CDC also opened an organic market in the lobby foaturing goods such as coffee, tea , and
chocolates for sale. Additionally, Greener FERC sponsored a Floppy Disk Contest in the lobby, wh ere
entrants guessed the number oftloppy disks in a bin , which represented one-tenth of the disks collected by
had the winning guess
Greener FERC thus far for recycling - more than 5,400 disks!
and won a bottle of Chardonnay from Sunset Hills.
Earth Week even ts were organized by members of Greener FERC. Greener FERC \\~shes lo extend its
, who helped organize the Clean Power Plan Panel and whose
gratitude to the late
enthusiasm will be missed.
Photos partially pr,wided by FERC Child Det>e/opment Center.
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Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work Day
All Features

feedback & Suggestion s

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

"Dream big and work hard." That was the message from Chairman Norman Bay to those attending this
_year's Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work !lay event.
With more than 65 chilclren participating in the observance, this year's event was the biggest ever!

gave a warm welcome to the audience and introduced Chairman
FERC's
Norman Bay. This year's event was sponsored -by OGC.
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Chairman Bay gave recognition to the parents and relatives of those children in attendance saying, "They
are heroes and public servants." "We want to inspire you to look to tomorrow," Chairman Bay said to the
children. Awards were presented to winners of the first-ever art contest, with "\-Vhat Energy Means to Me"
being the theme of the impressive artwork. Following the introduction event, children were treated to a
mock t1ial and tours of various offices at the Commission.

and Chc1i1'11w11 llny
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Years of Service Awards
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Fu ll List of Award Recipients
Chairman Norman Bay handed out much deserved Years of Scn>ice awards to employees for their
dedication to public service. Career service pins and certificates are awarded to employees in recognition of
their service.

FERCNet Home

served as Master of Ceremonies and welcomed
eve1yo ne to the event.
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25 Years of Service Awards
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PFRC t•mplc,y,•,•, were honon,d for 1twir c;rncro;;itv during th~ 2015 Combinrd Federal Campnign l en')
nmml cen•mtmy beld al HHH 011 /\pril 1:2, This y,·ar l'!-:Kl"s partkipation was more than twn and rnw ha\f
limes lbttl of our peer;; in the National Capita! Rq;ion,

in1pn.·ssivt~

i11 h<111.:,ring the Cornn1i!-iBi11n's ..:whievt.•1n<•nts. !'ER.C's

, who scrwd ns Co-Chairman of th,• CFC, prn,•idcd inspiring words to the
al1diencl•.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/m-05/05-may.html
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"Throui;hout my :-io-y,,llr cm·cN wlth the Commission. l haw h,~comc ,·cl)' proml of the Hpirli of i;cucn,sily
our employt'l'S consi~lently exhibit through the annual CFC campaign,'-suid, "This is imlicutiYe of the
strong scrn,e. of community that exists within the FEl<C i:ullure and we are extremely fortum1tc.10 he in ;uch
a position. I would lilrn to kave tb<'sc wnrds with en'1,nnc ns a source ofinspimti,m for the FY 2016
campaign, 'For oft hose to whom much is given, much is expected.'

This year cvc1,· office al FERC earned an awJrd ,rnd was n•m.~niz,,,J for its dfurt.,. Ten of 15 offices earned
the coyctl'd Prcsidenti(II Cituticm award. Nine of 1:, otfiecs passed 1hd1· ,·arnpnign dollar goals and fin· offi,,,,,
achi,;n'u mo percent partidp,1ticn,

http:i/fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider- 16/m-05/05-may.httnl
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Coffee and Tea with Chairman Bay
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

Chairman Norman Bay met "~th staff recently for an informal meet-and-greet. Th e "coffee and tea" event
with the Chairman was the latest in a series of regular events that include staffers from every office in the
Commission. "FERC staff is top-notch and I'm honored to work with th em," Chairman Bay said.

http ://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/m-05/06-may .html
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WEW: Meet the Office Leaders Series
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions

of the Office of Energy Policy and Innovation, was the featured speaker at
the Meet the Office Leaders Series event on April 27.

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

Prior to joining the Office of Energy Policy and Innovation,_
served from 2010-2014 as the Director
of the East Division in FERC's Office of Energy Market Regulation. She has held several other positions at
the Commission, including attorney advisor in the Office of the General Counsel's Energy Markets Division
from 2001.-2006 and 2009-2010, and Legal Advisor to Commissioner Philip D. Moeller from 2006-2009 .
During law school, _
worked at the Illinois Commerce Commission. She earned a B.A. from DePaul
University and a J.D., wit11 a Certificate in Environmental and"""Energy Law, from Chicago-Kent College of
Law, Illinois Institute of Technology.
This event is sponsored by the Women emPOWERing Women (WEW) Employee Resource Group. WEW's
mission is to provide an opportunity for members lo interact, mentor, learn, and build skills applicable to
the workplace by networking with peers and agency leaders and by maintaining an open and educational
forum for impro,fog industry knowledge and personal and professional <levelopment. For more information
or to sign up to be a member, email 11s at wew@ferc.gov, All arc welcome to join. For more information on
employee resource groups and to see a listing of currently active groups, visit FERCNel.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider- l 6/m-05/07-may .html
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Introducing the Workforce Relations Division
All Feuturos

Feedback & Suggestions

Insider Archlvos.

The Chief Human Capital Office (CHCO) in the Office of the Exccuti\'e Director (OED) was recently
reorganized. Under its new strn cture, the Workforce Relations group was elevated to the Division level after
previously being a Branch under the Iluman Re!murres Division. CHC() now consists of three Divisions:
Workforce· Relations; Human Resources; and Secu rity and Safety.

FERCNet Home

The Workforce Relations Division (WRD) manages and administers the Commission's labor and employee
relations programs by prodding technical and cornrnltativc support to supervisors and employees on LaborManagement Relations, Workers' Compensation, Unemployment Compensation, Performance Management
and Awards, Telework, Leave Administration, Medical Employability, Disciplinary and Adverse Actions and
the Drug-Free Workplace Program. WRD also provides technical and consultative support on all matters
concerning union, munagcmcnt, and employee relations; including policy/n•gulato1y guiclarn.·c 1 collective
bargaining, and internul workforre dispute resolution.

-

and

as well as rece nt additi ons

Along with being a new Divisio n, WRD also has a new website! Visit \VRD's new website on FERCNct
to find resources un employee relat ions and lubor relations or to contact unyone o n our team for prompt
assista nce!

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/m-05/08-may .html
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In Remembrance
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions

, an attorney-advisor "ith OGC's
Energy Markets Bran ch 1, passed away sudd en ly on Aptil
22,20 1.6.

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

served as an attorne:,--advisor in OGC since
beginning his FERC career on Februa1y ~6 . 1979.
Throughout the years, he worked in various sections
ldthin OGC, dealing with myriad cases involving
interstate natural gas certificates, litigation. and rate
issues. He also served briefly in OF.A working ,.d th
congressional correspondence.
was just recently honored by Chairman Bay in
recognition of his -10 years of federal service to the
American public.
hegan his federa l career on l;cbruary 7, 1976, se rving two terms as a VISTA Volunteer after receiving
also recruited
his degree from Rutgers Unh·ersity. According to General Counsel· · · · ··volunteers for VISTA and for the Peace Cotl)S and then serYed as the ACTION Regional Counsel.
"He was one nf the first attorneys with the California consumer group TURN, and litigated several major
electric and gas rate cases before the CPUC. I-l e initially came to Washington, D.C., to join the regulatory
interventions program at DOE, which promoted conservation ancl renewable energy before state and federa l
sa id .
regu latory co111rnissions," was a great friend and a
close f1iends,
and
, sa id in ajnint email, _
professional colleague you could always count on. He was a big fan of the Washington Nationals baseball
team and Virginia Tech football. was a technology buff and was always up on the latest trends. He
would be one of the first to get the newest gadgets. He had an encycloped ic knowledge of music. He was
politically actiYe, especially in local Arlington, VA, politics. His most recent endeavors included involvement
,.,ith Arlingtonians for a Clean Environment and Greener FERC."
On April 19,.
participated in Greene r FERC's Earth Week program , serving as a moderator for a panel
disrnssion on the histo1ic, legal, and policy significance of EPA's Clean Power Plan .•
introduced four
speakers who included FERC staff, and staff from EPA and the Georgetown Clima te Cent er, based in
Georgetown University's Scliool of Law in Washin61on, DC.
His sudd en death three days later has been a shock to all of LL~. I-l e leaves behi nd his wife, _
children:· · · · · · · · · · · ·· and -

, three

; and a host offa111ily and close friends.

Conttibutions in memory may be sent in lieu of flowers to the Arc of Nort hern Virginia, a non-profit
organization that prO\ides service to people "ith intellectual and developmental disabilities. Herc's the
postal address: 2755 Hmtland Road, Suite 200, Falls Church, VA 22043. Here is the website link for more
inform ation: https: // thearcofnorn.org.
The FERC Fami ly extends its deepest condolences to missed.

family and close fri ends . He will be truly

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider- l 6/m-05/09-may .html
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as Administrative -Law Judge

Chairman Appoints
All Features

Foodbnek & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

FERC Chairman Norman Bay has appointed-

as Senior Administrative Law .fudge (ALT).
returns to th e Commission where he
previously served as Deputy Chief Al,!.

Since 2007,

Hu T

,; O, P,• 1, C S,

served as a Commissioner on

the Maryland Public Service Commission (PSC). While
serving on the PSC, he , ...·as chairman of the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Commission and the PSC's
representative and President of th e Organization o f P,JM
States .• • • • • \.\ ns president of the Mid-Atlnntk
Conference of Regulatory Utility Commissioners and
chaired the Mid-Atlantic Distributed Resources
lnitiative.
1

back lo FERC," Chairman Uay said. "His expertise on cnerg_y issues
" I am pleased to \VClcomc
will be an asset to this Commission and the public."

,-..·as an ALJ for the U.S. Department of Labor and an admin istrative judge for the Nuclear
Regula tory Commission. Prior to his appointment as an ALJ 1 • • • • • • was in private practice. He is
aclmilted lo pmctice law in Ma1ylancl, the Distiicl o f Columbia and New York.
received his Juiis Doctor degree from the Slate University of New York at Buffalo and his
Bachelor of Aris degree in Economics from Brooklyn College. He is a U.S. Army vetera n, having served in
Vietnam.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/serv ices/insider- l 6/m-05/10-may .html
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April Commission Meeting
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Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
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discuss
electric storage participation in regions "~th organized wholesale markets (AD16-20-ooo).

Presenlation

A presentation on grid modernization (AD16-19-ooo) included:

Lawrence Berkeley National Lab.
Depl of Energy

I National Renewab le Energy

I Pacific Northwesl

I Idaho

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/m-05/11-may .html

I Sandia

I Lawrence

Berkeley
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Years of Service Award Recipients: What is the Highlight of your Federal Career?
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

L.INE,?

"When I was rewa rded for my efforts in prcpating voluminous b1icfing matciials for Congress in
preparation for the nomination of FERC Chairman Martin Allday. I was invited to dine at the White House
in the "Situati on Room" with former Director ofOEA and political appointee
who went on to become White House Chief of Staff for President George H. W.
40 years of sel'vice
"The many wondcrfol friendships with the diverse group of talented, gl•nerous co-workers that have become
my FERC family." - '- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - --- - --

'Tm still vertical." -

.k

25 years ofseruice

Working on the Western Markets Report in 2001-2002. Also the open access ini!iatives for the gas industry
(Order Number 436 and 636}and electiic indust1y (Order Number 888 and JOOO under th e direction of
· · · · - · · · · · ··whowasgrcattoworkfor."35 years ofse1•uice

http ://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/m-05/12-may .html
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Be Alert, Be Safe
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
I nsider Archives
FERCNet Home

The Metropolitan Police Depaitment reports a nine percent increase in violent climes from 2015, which is
particularly worrisome when you consider that we arc not yet halfway thrnugh this year. While many of us
may not live in the city, most of us spend the majority of our time du ting the week commuting and traveling
in DC. It is imperative that we take the matter of our safety into om own hands and employ tactics that
could prove to be lifesaving in a dangerous situation.

SEC:~~V

Safet,

Situational Awareness Tips
• Sec, Hear, Smell: Paying attention to changes in noises, smells, and what you see can pro,~de early
signs of a possibly dangerous situation.
• Make yourself aware of your environment: Pay close attention to your surroundings by taking note
of where your exits are and any other emergency procedures that you should follow.
• Improve your observational abilities: fn stead of looking at your phone or newspaper, pay attention
to the details of the people who surro und you. Noticing small changes in behavior can often provide you
with a significantly greater reaction time in the event of a dangernus s ituation.
• Trust your instincts: If you feel that something is wrnng in any capacity, report it. Follow the adage:
'See Something, Say Something.'
Metro Safety Tips
• Don't purchase a Metrn farccanl or pass from people on the street. It might be countetfeit.
• To prevent others from knowing where and how much money you arc carrying, purchase a SnrnrTtip card
or a multi-tide farccard.
• Always keep yom jewelry and other vahrnbles out of sight. Turn tings so that precious stones arc on the
palm side of you r hand.
• Keep a firm grip on yom purse, hut avoi d wrapping the strap around your hand or wrist.
• Use a purse with a secure clasp. Keep the pmse close lo your body and your hand on the clasp.
• Carry· your wallet inside your coat or side trouser pocket, never in your rear trouser pocket. Also, place a
iuhber band around your wallet to feel resistance if it is removed from yo ur pocket.
• Beware of loud arguments or commotions that may be staged to distract you whi le your pocket is picked.
• If your pocket is picked, yc11 out immediately to warn others. Don't be afraid to shout. Tc11 the t rain or bus
operator and reque;1 the police.
• Avoid standing near train car doors to Jessen your chance of being crowded or bumped by others. If you're
jostled in a crowd , a pickpocket may be responsible.
• Never sleep on a train or bus.
• Park yom car in a well-lit area of the Metro parking lot.

Interesting note: Metro crime stats for one day, March 1 , identified
ranging from simple assault , to theft , to alcohol ,iolation.

21

different calls to Metro Police

For more Metro Safctv Tips If you arc interested in learning more about situational awareness or have any
questions contact a member of SSD.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/m-05/13-may.html
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Make Your Workouts More Intense
All Features

Guidelines for safe exercise

Feedback & Suggestions

Hig h in tensi ty in tc1val train ing (H!IT) is a popular and l'ffcct ive form of exercise. But before you step up
yo ur routine, make sure you're doing i t safely.

I nsider Archives
FERCNet Home

Here are suggestions from the Amciican Council on Exercise:
• Pick an aerobic exercise, and start wi th a five-minute warm-up. Then for the next 10 to 12 minutes, alternate
between higher and lower intensity. End with a live-mi nu le cool-clown.
• Start out with just three-to four-speed intervals, and gradually increase lo cigh l-to- 10. Engage in a J-1 IITworkoul
once or twice per week.
• Don't make your recove1y intervals (those of lower intensity) too short. Give your body time to rest.

-.-Ii-~

Lite~tytes

Source: 1-Iea lthDay News

http ://fercnet/newfe rcnet/oea/serv ices/insider-16/m-05/ 14-may. html
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Green your Garden this May!
All Features

Gardening at home is one way to go green, and here are a few tips th at co uld improve your gardt,ning
habitats.
Feedback & Suvgestions

Use Rainwater - Collecting runoff from one good rain shower makes it work like 10. A min barrel under a
downspout provides a reservoir of chemical-free water to tap as plants need it. Most hardware stores and
nursc1ies sell barrels ranging from $60 for plastic to S:ioo for oak. Check out
http:(/doec.dc.gov/riversmart for information on rain barrel rebates in the District.

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

Plant Natives - Species naturally suited to our region require less water and maintenance and no
pestiddes. You can find information on native pollinator plants at
http://doee.de.g°'·/service/natiw-and-im·asive-pollinator-plants and you can purchase native
plants at many gardening stores in the area including http://www.nature-bv-design.com/

I"'"
,

Greener FERc
--r

1

Drip Irrigation - Slowly appl}ing water directly to the plants' root zone conserves water and
prevents molds that can develop with droplets on plant leaves.
Reel Mower - Replace your gas or electric mower with an old-fashioned reel mower. When you
do mow, set the blade high (at least 2 inches) and leave the nutrient-rich clippings.
Start Composting-The average American family produces around 500 pounds oflcftover
organic material every year. Composting allows you to keep some of your waste out of the landfill
and enrich your soil. lfyou produce too much compost to use at home, check out a local company
that can help such as http://compostcab.com/

http ://fercnet/newferc net/oea/services/i nsider-16/m-05/ 15-may.htm l
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Setting up Conference Ca lls on the phone
All Features

When selling up conference calls you may add multiple users lo the call by following Lhe steps below.
Feedback & Suggostlons
1.

Press the Mm·c soft key while you are o n a call. This will display Lhe Confrn bullon.

Insider Archives
FERCNet Homa

0

•

IT'
Soft Keys

-

~- Press the Confrn soft k<!y. This opens a new line while placing Lhe curre nt pa,ty (or parties ) on hold.
3. Place a call Lo anot her party.
4. Press Confrn again when the (·a ll connects to add thi s party to the ca ll.
5. Repea l lhe first three steps lo add add itio nal participants.
6. To encl a conference ca ll hang-up.
NOTE: Once the conference call initiator disconnec ts, no additio nal parties can he added.

Joinin11 Others ton Conference Call (Join Soft Key)
You may acid add itional callers by foll owing th ese steps below.

Press the More key twice while un th e call.
Press Selec t.
:i. Use the Scroll key and Select soft keys lo hi ghli ght the callers you wis h lo participate in the conference
call.
4. Press the Join soft key and all callers will be added to th e conference call.
NOTE: Once the conference call initiator disconnects, no additional parties may be added.
I.

2.

Removing Conference Participants (Conference List)
1. During a conference call, press lhc More soft key and then th e ContLisl soft key; this expands the ·'To
Conference" display to s how all participants in a list fonna l.
2. Select the parly lube removed, using the Scroll key. Press lhe Remove suft key lo drop the ca ller.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/m-05/ 16-may.html
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Arriva ls: April 1-April 30
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Departures: April 1-April 30
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EDITORIAL

WEB DESIGN

-

NEW NAVIGATION : You have a drop down naviga tion menu on the left lis ting all regularfea tures
and articles. There is also a handy page forw ard button at the top right , and the FERC Ins ider logo on all
pages will re turn you to the home page.

Questions'? Comp liments? Suggestions? Please contact us at lnsiderDL(,iJferc.gov

The Insider at FERC (a .k.a FERC Insider) is the online newsletter by and for FERC's employees and Is not Intended for external sale or distribution. It is written and
published monthly except in August and December under the auspices or the Office of Externa l Affai rs, • • • • • • • All pho t os are t he property of FE RC
~nd may not be reproduced without permission .

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/J-06/june-home.html
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Nominated for Award
All Fenturcs

Foedbaick & Suggestions

Insider Archivos

FERC's own
has been nominated for a prestigious Samuel ,J. Heyman Se1vice lo America
Medal for his purl in solving a potentially life threatening situation at a FERC-regulated dam in New York.
The awards honor excellence in om· federa l workforce und help inspire others to pursue opportunities in
public service.

FERCNet Home

ln ,July 2015, FERC's Didsion of Dam Safety and Inspections received an mgent phone call from the
operator of the Cannonsville Dam in New York St:nte about: n serious situation at the dam that could
ultimately jeopardize the-dam embankment and impact the supply of drinking water to New Yo1·k City.
Drilling operations at the toe of the dam created a condition whe1·emuddy waler, whiclLis asign of
s,•dim ent being carried from the dam , was discharging from the toe of the embankment and if not stopped,
could potentially lead to a catastrophic dam failure .
-

a senior geotechnical engineer, immediately left D.C. to travel to the site so he could inspect the
situation . I le begun working closely with other engineers from the New York Regional Office, engineering
consultants, stakeholders and the City ofNewY01·k, the licensee, to detennine the best course of action.
"The unknown is your biggest fear in a situation like this," sayshave to fix the problem."

. "You don't know how much time you

Ultimately, _
and the team came up with an innovative plan to drill relief wells to reduce the pressure
below the dam and stop the flow of muddy water. There was no guarantee that this would work but as soon
us the relief wells were installed, the pressure was reduced, which stopped the flow of the muddy water and
allowed the final remediation repairs to be completed at the dam toe by grouting.
According lo
Dam Safety Program, ·gcotechnical knowledge and
years of practical experience helped to arnid a failure of the dam that would have adversely affected the lives
of thousancls of people that live downstream of the darn."
stresses that the process was a "real team effort. " I-le says
Safety program, along with
from the New York Regional Office were instl'llmental in getting the job done.

of the Dam

A public servant for more than 39 years, worked as an engineer with the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers in Baltimore before coming to FERC in 2009.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/J-06/0l-june.html
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Fun Run & Walk
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
I nsider Archives

FERCNet Home

Mu re than 70 FE RC staff includin g Cha irmnn Norm an Bny and Co mmissioner Clark a nd their staffs
partici pated in a Fun Run & Walk May 4 lo benefit th e FERC Child Development Center. The eve nt was a
two-mile course on th e Br anch Trail near FERC hea dquarters . The FERC Fit11ess Ce nter provided
was the first person
paiiici pants with a stretching session prior to the staii of the race.
to cross the fini sh line.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/J-06/02-june.html
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Final Legacy Lecture Speaker: Joseph Kelliher
All Fec\tures

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives

FERCNet Home

Former FERC Cha irman ,Joseph Kelliher was the final speaker at the Comm ission's Legacy Lecture Series on
May 11 where he focused on the future and what comes next. His d iscussion-followed conversations about
the Commission's major policy initi atives from 436 to 888, from open access to standard market design, the
background for these groundbreaking initiatives and what drove the policy calls. The series fea tured
discussions from former Chairmen and Commissioners, former senior staff and indust1y experts.

Mr. Kelliher served as Chairman of FERC from 2005-2009. During his tenu re as Chairman, he oversaw the
implementation of the Energy Poli cy Act of 200s, the largest expansion in FERC regulatory authority since
the 1930s. This law gave FERC a new mission to assure reliability of the interstate power grid, gmnted the
agency strong enforcement authority for the first time, and expanded FERC authority in other areas.
Mr. Kelliher currently Executive Vice President, Federal Regulatory Affairs for NextEra Energy, Inc. In this
role, he is responsible for managing federal regulatory matters for NextEra Energy and its principal
subsidiaries, NextEra Energy Resources and Florida Power & Light Company.
Ph otos token by

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/J-06/03-june.html
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ACLI Challenge Race
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives

FERCNetHome

FERC Chairman NormanBay neadea up an impressive team for the 3;;th ACLT Capital Challenge 5K race.
Tea m FERCules! place<l third overall. Team members, who are all in
were th e first and fifth fini she rs overall,
respectively. Congra tulations FERCules!

http ://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/serv ices/insider-16/ J-06/04-j une.html
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Chairman Appoints
All Features

FERC Chairman Norman C. Bay has announced the appointment of
Administrative Law Judge.

as an

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives

FERCNet Home

Since May 2015,
has been an administrative law judge with the Office of Disability Adjudication
and Review at the Social Security Administration. Prior to that, she was a trial attorney in FERC's Office of
Administrative Litigation for almost eight years, including a detail as special assistant U.S. Attorney for the
Disttict of Columbia.
served as an attorney advisor both to former Commissioner Philip Moeller and in FERC's Office
of Administrative Law ,Judges, where she was a law clerk fo,• • • • • • • • • now the Commission's
Acting Chief ,Judge. She also was a t1ial attorney in the U.S. Department of Justice's Civil and Ci,·il Rights
Divisions.
experience, particularly al FERC, will serve the Commission and the public well," Chairman
Bay said.
"! am very pleased that she is joining our excellent AW team." "I am delighted to have her working in our
office and to welcome her back in her new position .... . . . . . . said.

is a 1999 graduate of the Catholic University Columbus School of Law. She earned a master's
degree in Marketing and Manufacturing from Wake Forest University in 1990 and a bachelor's degree in
Industrial/Organization Psychology from George Mason University in 1988 .• • • • is a memberofthe
Bars of the U.S. Coutts of Appeals for the Fourth , Fifth, Ninth and Eleventh Circuits as well as Virginia and
the District of Columbia.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider- I 6/J-06/05-june.html
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Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month
All Features

Feedbaok & Suggestions
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FERC held its annual obsecvance of Asian Amelican and Pacific Islander Heritage Mouth on May 11.
velcomed employees to the event and provided a comprehensive history of
the celebration.

were·······

The program kicked off with a panel of illustlious electric industry expe1ts from P,JM Interconnection,
moderated by OGC's· · · · ·· The speakers

and

served as Mistress of Ceremony and the Washington
Guzheng Society performed guzheng music for the cultural program.
The featured speakers included APA advocates/historians
Foundation.

and

of1882

The program was sponsored by OED and the Asian Pacific Amelican at FERC (APA FERC) Employee
Resource Group. APA FERC's mission is to provide oppo1tunities for members to meet, mentor, learn about
Asian culture, build relationships and skills, and foster leadership and achievement within FERC and the
energy inclusl!y. For more infornmtion or to si!,'1J up to be a member, email us at APA@ferc.gov.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/J-06/06-june.html
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of the Office of Electric
Reliability. Prior to joining the Commi ssion,was Deputy
Assistan t Secretary for Energy In frastructure Modeling and Analys i
at the U.S. Depaiiment of Energy , where he directed a 1,~de range of
research and development on electricity transmission systems and
energy syste m risk. Key research areas included: transmission system
models, advanced con trol systems, computation, mathematics and
algorithms , synchroplwsors, and geo magn etic disturbances, among
others. He represented the Department as the Federal nonvoting
member uf the North American Electri c Reliability Corporation·s
Member Representatives Committee and led interagency outreach
worked at the RAND
efforts. From 1998 through 201:{, _
Corporation, where he built a program of energy policy research and
analysis.
earned his doctorate in Electrical Engineering from the
University of Michigan. He grad uated from Princeton University.
lives in Falls Church, Virginia with his wife, _
cook, and musician.

and

h\'O

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/J-06/07-j une.html

ch ildren. He is an avid cyclis t, home
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Meet FERC's New Photographer /Videographer
All Featu res

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

is FERC's new
pho lographer/videograp her on th e Media Relations
team within the Office of External Affairs. He comes to
FERC from the Un iformed Scnices Un iversity, where
as a visual information specialist he worked un graphic
projects. He alsn served in the U.S. Army fro m 20042010 as a multimed ia illustrator.
Did you know FERC is go ing multimedia? We're
gearing up for a bigger focus on social media, and we
launched our efforts last week wi t h our new video.
Check it ou t!

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/J-06/08b-june.html
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estifies on the Hill

All Features

testified before
the House Homeland Secndty, Subcommittee on
Oversight and Managcmcn t Efficiency, 011 May 17.
The oversight hearing focused on Federal efforts to
address electromagnetic risks. I testimony.pllf

Feedback & Suggestio

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

FERC CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER'S SPRING SALE
1:00, FERC lobby

June 8-9 11:00 -

• 1-Inndcrafted semi-precious jewelry
• Whimsical haudcrafted kids items *NEW*
• Organic coffee & tea
• Lindt dark chocolate truffles
• FERC sl1Trts/po1os(mugs/bags/fleece
• FERC water bottles *NEW·•
• Custom-printed children's tshirts
• Giant gift cards
**Now Accepting Credit Cards ..
Proceeds suppo1t the FERC Child Development Center

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/J-06/08-june.html
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FERC Signs MOU with European Commission
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

•
1r 0 ; f:?, , 11 C S ,

Left: Chairman Norman Bay an

The FERC a nd the Directorate-General for Ene rgy of the European Co mmiss ion signed a Memorandum of
Understandi ng (MOU) on May 5 at FERC headquarters in Washi ngton, D.C. The MOU focuses on the
exchange of info rmation related to wholesale energy market regulati on. MO Us 011 FERC.gov

http ://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/J-06/09-june.html
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May Commission Meeting
All Features
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CA Energy Commission
LADWP
I Peak

I Southern California Gas

I CATSO

http ://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider- l 6/J-06/10-june.html

I Southern California Edison
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Commissioner Lafleur Visits Chicago Regional Office
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives

FERCNet Home

[Ci

Around the Regions

Commissioner Cheryl !.,a Fleur recently met with the staff of the Commission's Chicago Regional Office to
learn more about the hydroelectric projects the office oversees in the Midwest. From left to right are: .
Commissioner LaFleur;
Commissioner LaFleur; and
The Dam Safety and Inspections Division is part of OEP and includes five regional offices: Chicago, Portland
(OR), San Francisco, New York City, and Atlanta. The Commission's Dam Safety Program is a critical part of
the Commission's hydropower program.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/J-06/11-june.html
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What Social Media Tools do you Rely on to Stay Connected?

Feedback & Suygeshons

·· Faedmok bemuse it bas matured to stay eunncctl•u th,•

insider Archtve-5

e-mail

HSNI

w,l)'

tn be." -

FERCN<.:t Home

What's,

M1V
' f ' ,/

L.INE?

.. Whul uon't l use! My dog Bri:w ha~ his own lostagr,1111
an.·ount."
And lwn• is the link In Dn·w\ ,,,,,~,·

•

-

..Snapdut h,:,·Ju~,· it h,c, a personal toueh to it. Yuu

,·,in ,har('

a Hv,1 moment'

"Facchook and h1htagrnm.1'
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Blood Pressure Patterns May Predict Stroke Risk
All Features

Odds increase with rapid rise in midd le age, stu dy finds

Feedback & Suggestions

Instead of relying on individual blood pressure readings, doctors should review the overall pattern to predict
a patient's risk of stroke or early death, new research suggests. "Our study suggests that looking at

Insider Archlvos
FERCNet Home

Healthy

tlfeStyles

someone's blood pressure over time and whether it increases slowly or steeply mny provide ml<lilional
information above only the level of blood pressure al n certain time,'' said researcher Dr. Marilccn Portegies.
She is with the depattment of epidemiology at Erasmus University Medical Center in Rotterdam, the
Netherlands.
High blood pressure is the number one risk fnctor for stroke. But, most studies assessing risk have looked
only al measurements taken at a single point in time, the researchers said in background notes.
Source: HealthDa\' News

Take the 2016 Federal Em ployee Viewpoint Survey
April 28-June 9
OPM Is inviting permanent employees who have been at
the Commission since October 31, 2015, to respond to
the survey. Employees will receive weekly emails from
EVLI@opm.gov with a link to the survey. Last year, 73%
of you participated in the survey. This year, let's aim for

100%! For more information, please contact -

or visit FERCNet.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/J-06/1 4-june.html
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Celebrate Dad and the
Planet!

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives

FERCNetHomo

Father's Day is around the corner (,June
19th, 2016) 1 nnd since we knoh' some ccofriendly Dads ou t there, it seems like a
great time to !ind a few more ,fays to
celebrate while showin g some love for our
envimnment. 1lere nre some green ideas to
show Dad you rare about him!
• 11 it n locnl trn.il or pnrk. What bctt(•r ,..,·ay lo fit in some nad bonding time than in the great outdoors? Check
out a neaai)y rail trJil \\-ith Rails-to-Trails Conser.·am,)1 's tra il finder, visit a N:1tional P,1rk, or muke it a tradition to

llliill1 a Fat her·s Day tree!

,/"'
I

Greener FERc
,, t
1
~

• Get green on the green. Recycled tees and ec:o balls make perfect gifts fur golf· cnthusi ast Datk
• l s Dad more into nngHng'! Enco urage your Dad. uncles, and grandfathers alike to use n \·inloge fishing pole
rather than a brand new model. Bette r yel. do th e legwork for him and st-out out some great finds on Craigslist or

Ebay.
• Give the gift of solar. For gadget loving Dads, hond-crankcd or solar powered ch,u-gcrs nre perfect for loading
up sma1tphones. mp3 players and laptops on the go and on the next family ca mping trip.
• Gree n Dad's gym routine. If physical fitn es..,;; is on your Dad's to-do list, outfit him with some fresh ecofriendly workout threads or a reusable water bottle to keep him modng aml hydrated.
• Fire up th e Father's Day grill Father's Day and g1illing a great meal go hand in hand - so hit up your local
fonncrs market for some locnl, organic veggies and get cookin '!
• llclp Dud ditch the di.sposuble.s. Des pite th e juice needed to power them. electri c razors are a greener choice
than disposable ones - and a solar chnrged razor is even hctt.cr! Look for a trust.eel brand \vhen shopping for a new
razor, !iince lastin g power is key_
• Share a 'J;recn' brew. Nothing heats shari ng a co ld one \o\rilh Dad on his special day. Shop around to find some
great local and organi c beers.

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/J-06/15-june.html
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How to Change your Network Password
All Features

Nelwork passwords must be L'hi.lngcd every 60 days. A warning message will <lisplny when you log into the

network as the 60 day cxpir..ition nears.
Foedbaek & Suggestions

NOTE: This network password is separate from your P!V/ PIN.

Insider Archives
FERCNot Homo

Do Not Let Your Pa.ssword Expire!! If you allow your password to expire, you will need to call
IT Support to have Ute password reset before you can log in with your PIV / PIN.
When yo u see this message, your
password will expire soon. The message

IT'
<:: 0 , R r:-,1; E

R;

wi.ll indicate when the password will
expire.

1. Selc•rt Control+ALT+ DF.Lon your
keyboard.

2. Select change password from the list
of op tions

:i. Select the other credentials button at
the bottom oft he screen. (You are not
changing your PIN)

4, Select the credential that begins with
ADFERC and in dudes your network

password .
5. Enter your current passwo rd on the
paSS\\.'Ord change screen ancl enter your

new pass\'vord twice as directed.

6. Click the blue arrow al the end of the
last line.

7. Thal is it. Ynur new password is good
for 60 days!

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/J-06/16-june.html
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Arrivals: May 1 - May 31
All Features
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Departu res: May 1-May 31

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/J-06/17-june.html
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FERCNet H o m e

EDITORIA L

WEB DESIGN

PHOTOGRAPHY

NAVIGATION : You have a drop dow n navigation m enu on theJ eft listing all regular features and
articles. There is also a handy page forward button at the top right, and the FERC Insider logo on all
pages will rctu rn yo u to th e home page.

Questions? Compliments? Suggestions? Please co ntact us at [nsidcrOL@ferc.gov

The Insider at FERC (a.k.a FERC Insider) is the online newsletter by and for FERC's employees and is not Intended for externa l sale or distribution. It is written and
published monthly except in August and December under the auspices of the Office of External Affairs, • • • • • • • All photos are the property of FE RC
and may not be reproduced without permission.
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Chosen for Fellowship Program in Japan
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives

FERCNet Home

is one of LO federal governml'nt officials to be chosen to participate in the year-long Mike
left for Japan
Mansfield Pellowship Program, \\'hich details officials to counterpart agencies in Japan .•
on July 1 for a se,·en-week training program in Ishikawa Prefecture. Once his training is complete, he will
begin a ten-month work rotation in Tokyo at ,Japan's Agl'ncy for Natural Resources and Energy and the
Organization for Cross-regional Coordination of Transmission Operators.
'Tm looking forward to learning more about energy markets there, particular!)' as ,Japan undertakes a major
restructuring of its electricity and gas industries," Ben says. ··1 will he working alongside our counterparts in
Japan, ll'aming from them, sharing ideas about emerging issues in the industry, and building bridges to
Commission expertise."
.
, an Energy Industry Analyst, obtained his BA from the University ofVirgiuia and his MA in energy and
environmental policy from the Middlebury Institute of International Studies (MIIS). He also studied
Japanese al MIIS.
is among 140 Pellows -- representing twenty-seven U.S. government agencies, commissions and the
U.S. Congress -- lo he sell'ct cd for the Mike Mansfield Fellowship Program since it was established by
Congress in 1994. The Fellowship Program was created to build a corps uf U.S. government officials \\·i lh
substantial Japan expertise and to CWT)' uut person-lo-person exchange between the U.S. and Japanese
governments. Mansfield Fe llows have unprecedented access, working sicle-hy-side 1,~th their ,Japanese
counterparts before returning to U.S. federal government service for a minimum of two years.
Learn more about the program on the websill'.
Photo credit:
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LGBT Pride Event at FERC
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

FERC's Queer Employee Resource Committee held the firstever Lesbian , Ga:v, Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT) Pride
e,·ent at FERC nn ,June 14.
was the
keynote speaker, and
introduced
Chairman Norman Bay·, who welcomed staff and invited
guests.
said in his opening
"We have made a lot of progress," remarks. "We still have a ways lo go. It takes courage for
coming out, standing fast and sharing our stories with each
other."
remarks focnsed on how, even though
progress has been made, society still has far to go to come
together and treat cve1yonc equally. He talked about the
recent shootings in Orlando saying, ··we are resilient. We
will survi,·e this too."
is a Senior Fellow at the Cenlerfor American Progress in Washington, DC. He was elected
bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of New Hampshire on ,June 7, 2003, becoming the first openly gay and
partnered Bishop .• • • • • • has a B.A. in American Studies/History and a M.Di ' clegrcc.B.e..is coauthor of three Al OS education curricula for youth an<l adults, and authored "God Be li eves in Love: Straight
Talk About Gay Marriage."

President Obama designated ,June 2016 as LGBT Pride Month. "I call upon the people of the United States lo
eliminate prejudice eve1ywherc it exists, and to celebrate the great diversity of the American people," he said in
his proclamation.
gave the invocation at President Obama's opening inaugural ceremonies al the Lincoln
Memorial on .Janua1y 18, 2009.

http ://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider- l 6/j-07 /02-july .asp
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Meet the Office Leaders:
All Features

The latest installment of the Meet the Office Leaders Series featured
Energy Market Regulation.
Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives

FERCNet Home

"I've had a very unintentional career,"said of her work history. She sa id her first job out of college
was. with th e Pennsylvania Department of Transportation working in th e field building roads or other
structures. This experience was followed by more analytical positions before comi ng to FERC.
"I am a task-oriented indiddual, so OEMR suites me," iilill commented on her current position at FERC.
"We are a collection of all our cxpc1icnccs,'' " We are a
collection of all
our experiences"

said.

was the first Director of the Office of Energy Polic1• and Innovation, serving from 2009 to 2014. She
held several positions at th e Commiss ion prior to that, including: Deputy Director of the Office of Energy
Market Regulation, Director of the Western Division of the Office of Markets, Tariffs and Rates, and Advisor
to Commissioner Nora Mead Brownell.
earned a llachelor of Science in Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering from the Pennsylvania State
University, and a Masters in Business Administration from the George Washington University.
This event was sponsored by th e Women emPOWERing Women (WEW) Employee Resource Group. WEW's
mission is to provide an opportunity for members to interact, mentor, learn, and build skills applicable to
the workplace by networking with peers and agency leaders and by maintaining an open and educational
forum for improving industry knowledge aad personal and professional development. For more information
or to sign up to he a member, email us at wew(iil ferc.gov. All are welcome to join. For more information on
employee resource groups and to see a listing of curren tly active groups, visit FERCNet.
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Commissi<Jllf'I' Co!e.tlt• Hnnmnhle. rPcen!ly atlPrnled the AEM ni-Nntioual t,te(cn Energy Fon11n in San
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Welcome FERC's 2016 Summer Interns
All Features

feedback & Suggestions

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

The 2016 summer intern program at FERC is in full force with 38 students in this year's class. OAL, OGC,
OED, OE, OEPI , OEP and Commissioner LaFlcm's office are hosting this year's participants. In addition tu
their dai ly chili s, th e interns will learn more about FERC through a FERC 10.1 eve nt as well as visiting a
hydropower clam. Of-course, networking and-vising-local sites ar also on this yeul''s itincnuy,--

http ://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/j-07/04-july .asp
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FERC Military Veterans and Asian Pacific Americans Groups
Hold Luncheon Event

Feedback & Suggestions
Inside r Archives
FERCNet Home

The FERC Military Veterans and the As ian Pacific Americans of FERC Employee Resource Groups hosted a
lunch-time even t feat uring guest speaker- - talked with employees abou t his military se1vice
experience, his insights into disas ter response, and Congressional policy on Vetera ns affairs.
served in the U.S. Army Medical Service Corps for 20 years, from 1970-1990. He joined the House
Committee on Veterans Affairs from 1995 to 2011, served as the Deputy Staff Director of th e House Veterans
Affairs Committee, as the Republican Deputy Staff Director of the full Committee, and also as the Staff
Director of the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations. From September 2005 to Februa ry 2006,
served on the House Select Bipartisan Committee that invest igated the preparation and response to
Hurricane Katrina. He was responsible for investigating the local, state and federal military and med ical
response to one of Ame1ica's largest catastrophi c disasters.
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National Independence Day July 4th Parade
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

, a summer intern of OAL and
of OEP participated
in the National Independence Day July 4th parade, in the Taiwan-US Friendship clement.
were the electric-techno Third Prince (santaizi), a popular culture icon of Taiwan.
ore traditional Taiwan Aborigine costume of the Amis people. The annual ,July 4th parade was on
Constitution Avenue from 7th Street to the Ellipse.
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Author Speaker Series was the gu,•st sprnker at the ./unl' ~ Authur Speakers Serie:,,., cnL I for bnok, l'ailic ,1111,e
Pwnp: 'f1u. Hucry;J Cri•..;is w1d th(' 'fhu:~jt1n1mtiou llAmrrin1n J>uiiril's in t!w 1970:,. ,shov,·s how il
sut·ccs1don of crise£-. h(\glnning wi1h tht\ 11)7:1 Ar:ih oil f•mhario prompltld Anwrlcan pnlith.~lans tu seek encrg:i:
indL•pcnuencc, und how their failure to do so shaped the world Wl' live in.
1

1
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is u rc,L·iud, scholar in the• Woodrow 1,\'ilstrn School at Princeton University. Her tir<t book,
Pocketbook f'oiitics~ Rconomfr: Citizctv:ihip in Tu:cntiah-Cc:11tunJ_:'\mcricfl (:.}005) 1 ·wnn tht.1 Oi-gani1ati0n of
Amcsrican Hisl(ldans' Ellis W. l!awlt') Prize for the bt.>»l hook ntl political ewnnmy, poiil1cs. aud rnsl1lutinn,
of the uu.idcrn Un lied State,. ,15 \\ell as the Nc11 Eni;land llistory Assod,1tion's Best Hnok Awanl.
Tho Author Spcakl'rs Snit's is spunsor,•d by Ol\ll
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Benefits and Retirement Specialist Staff Changes
All Features
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Are you getting manied and need to add yo ur
spouse to your Health lusuran ce'? Did you move
and need lo upd ate yo ur address? Do yo u want lo
know how much longer you have to work before you
can retire'? You r Benefits and Retirement Specialist
can address all of these major life chan ges.
Beginning ,July 5, 2016,
will se1''e as FERC"s Benefits and
Retirement Specialists, each se1'-icing differen t
offices. If you have any llenefits and/or Retirement
questions, please contact the specialis t ass igned to
your office.

Liberty Nation al Monument. lie then worked on employee recognition programs for the U.S.
Dcpat1ment of Ag1iculture. Prior to joining FERC, D"'id served as the benefits officer a nd retiwment
counselor at the Federal Mu1itime Commission for more than seven years.
ame to FERG in :20 11 where she began working as a Di.sputeJlesolut.ion Specia list fo r
the Dispute Resolution Dh-ision. She graduated from Georgetown University in 2012 with her Master's
transitioned to the I luman Resources Division in May of 20l5 as
Degree in Conflict Resolution.a Human Reso urces Specialist.
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A Cnm111issio111?1·-/rid Tel'hnicul Cm!fim·nce wus held on June J (]/ l'ERC hmdq11arters to clisc:uss policy 1ssw·s re{c,/ec/
In the rrliubilily L\/ the Jlulk-Powi,i· System. 1-',melists discussi,d lhe slate of reliability, m11er.9my iss11rs and yrid
Sl.'C ll 1'il !J .

The Null/ra l Gas Supply Associotio11 (NGSA hosted c,Jon1m 01111ntuml gc,s upsll'!mm issues.for l'ERC stq/)' ort .Tune
16. NGSA rep1·csc111s major inteyl'Clted and imlepe11dent compcmies that protluce nnd market nppro;,irnutdy 01wJn11rth of the 1wt11ralyns used in llw United Slate.,.
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June Co m m issio n Meeting

Chairman Norman Bay recog nized this year's summer interns at the J une Co mmission Meeting sayin g, "We
are delighted to host 38 interns from a "ide range of background s, representing 18 coll eges and five
universities across 12 different states."
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was a guest speaker at the dedication
ceremony for the Meldahl Hydroelectric Plant on the Ohio River in Kentucky. The project, which received a
license in 2008, has a power capacity of 105 MWs , ma1dng it the largest project on the Ohio River. is
pictured above in the back row on the far tight.
"Meldahl, it's not the Hoover Dam, but it is a great culmination of the hard work of a lot of different people,"
Kevin said at the event. "As an engineer, being involved with this project, essentially a 10-story building with
three very large holes going through it, has been a career high for me."

Photos courtesy of

Photography
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More evidence links air pollution with increased risk of developing dangerous high blood pressure.
The findings stem from a review of 17 studies conducted around the world. Each assessed a possible link
between blood pressure and dirty air related to common pollutants, such as vehicle exhaust, coal burning
and airborne di1i or dust.
"Our results demonstrated that air pollutants had both sho11-term and long-term effects on [high blood
pressure] risks," said study author Tao Liu. He is deputy director of the environmental health division in the
Guangdong Prmincial Institute of Public Health in Guangzhou, China.
In the short term , he noted , a few days of increased air pollution could lead to more emergency hospital
visits due to temporary spikes in blood pressure. In the long term, those living with consistently high levels
of air pollution could encl up with chronically high blood pressure.
High blood pressure is a key risk factor for stroke and hem1 disease, the number one cause of death
worldwide. And high blood pressure itself is associated with about 17 percent of fatalities globally, the study
authors pointed out.
"It is urgent to take more actions to protect our emironment and clean the air quality," said Liu.

For uow, people -- especially those with high blood pressure -- should "closely focus on the air quality every
clay, and try to avoid outdoor activities or wear filtered masks when air quality is poor," Liu said.
According to background notes with the study, causes of high blood pressure (or "hype11ension") include
genes, lifestyle habits, diet and environmental factors -- probably including air pollution. Until now,
e,,iclence linking smog with high blood pressure has been controversial, Liu said.
For this project, investigators nnalyzecl 17 studies conducted through August 201.5. The studies involved
roughly 328,000 people in all, about 108,000 of whom had high blood pressure.
Those investigations were conducted in Brazil, Canada, China, Denmark, Germany, Iran, Spain, Sweden,
Taiwan and the United States. Short-term pollution exposure was defined as occurring over a number of
days, and long-term exposure over a number of years.
In general, the research team defined high blood pressure as a systolic blood pressure reading (the top
number) above 140 mm Hg and/or a diastolic blood pressure reading in excess of 90 mm Hg. Use of blood
pressure medication was also an indication of high blood pressure.
The focus was 011 air pollutants such as nitTogen oxide, which stems from fossil fuels that power factories
and cars; sulfur dioxide, also a fossil fuel emission; ozone; carbon monoxide ; and particulate matter, such as
tiny dust sped<S, dirt, smoke, and droplets of liquid.
Short-term expos ure to pollutants such as sulfur dioxide and ce1iain t)1Jes of particulate matter appeared to
boost risk for high blood pressure. Also, long-term exposure to nitrogen oxide and particulate matter was
linked to greater Iisk, the review indicated.
The findings didn 't es tablish a cause-and-effect relationship between these elements and ele,·ated blood
pressure. Also, while it appeared that ozone and carbon monoxide were tied to higher blood pressure, these
two links did not reach "statistical significance," the researchers said.
Dr. Gregg Fonarow, a professor of cardiology at th e University of Califomia, Los Angeles, agreed with Liu
that the study results underscore a need for cleaner air.
"These findings suggest that strategies tu effectively reduce exposure to air pollution may have
cardiovascular benefits," he said.
Fonarow pointed to the American Heart Association recommendations, which in general advise avoiding
outdoor activities and/or exercise when pollution levels arc high.
Indoors, Liu recommends using air purifi ers.
SOURCES: Tao Liu , Ph .D, deputy director amJ epidemiologisl, environmental health di vision, Guangdong Provincial lnslllute
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Securing Your Laptop
All Features

Laptops nre very convenient tools for an on-the-go workforL'e. You should not assume that hei!ausc your
Feedback & Suggostlons

laptop is at your desk tha t it is "safe''. Make sure your laptop is secure ly locked when ii is una ttended, and
keep your key safe!

lnsldor Arch ives
FERCNet Homo

These are the steps fo r locking your laptop.

1. Locate your laptop key and
cable.

CO, ~NJ ER:

2 , Attach the wi r e to a fixed
object.
3 . Place the tocked portion
through the loop.

4. Check to see that the tocking
teeth are aligned with each other.

~
1,~,..,
~

5 . Slide the Lock/Un lock Switch to
the tock positi on ( Note the
illustration on your docking stati on
for the Lock/Unlock position) .
6. Place th e teeth of th e tock into
the slot as illustrated.

7. Insert the key into the lock and
turn the key 900 degrees co u nter
clockwise.
8 . Once tocked, remove the key
and place it in a safe location .
9 . Your laptop is secure.

. http ://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/j-07/13 -july.asp
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Proactive Steps Employees Can Take to Help "Manage Up"
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions

Did you know that managing is as 111uch an employee responsibility as it is a managc111cnt one? "Managing
up is the process of consciously working with your boss to obtain the best possible results for yon, your boss
and your organization."

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

('El

How you manage your work relationships influences your job satisfaction and , quite often, what ends up on
your to-do list. OPM's Hu111an Resources Universitis training, "Mmwging Your Manager, " offers advice on
how to effectively 111auage your relationship with your manager ,rnd feel 111ore in control of yonr career.

Workforce Relations

Tip #1: Develop an effective working relationship with your boss by trying to commtu1icate in his/her
prefen·ed communication style. Obse1ve your boss's typical way of cun1municating with you. Does the
co111rntmkation t,1iically occur via e-mail, an office ,~sit, or phone call?
• Pay attention to his/her interests, goals, aspirations , strengths, and weaknesses.
• Look for ways to make things easier for him/her.
• Kuow your own strengths, weaknesses, goals, ambitions, and how you respond to being
111anagcd.

Tip #2: Seek clear input regarding expectations and prio1ities.
• Approach your boss based on his or her preferred communication method.
• Ask clear, well thought-out questions.
• Listen carefully to yo ur boss's response.
• Restate yo ur boss's response in your own words and/or ask clari!Ying questions.

Tip #3: Keep your boss informed.
• Consitlcr the nrgeney uf the information.
• Look for a convenient time tu share the information.
, Don't sit un the information. Have the courage to communicate early and oflen.
, Master the dclive1y: C1early state the farts; tlon't hem aud haw. Manage your cn1otions. When
approptiatc, provide a possible solution.

Tip #4: Sell your issues and present solutions rather than problems.
• ''Bundle" and "frame" your concern .
• Gain cla1ity ou task priorities.
, Present a few carefully researched and thought-out solutions.

Tip #5: Focus on what you ha\'C the power to change. Consider this: While yon can't control your boss, you
can control your attitude toward your boss and the situation. As a result , you might be able to influence the
situation or the relationship for the better.
Herc's to a great pc1funmmrc year!
Visit OPM's HR University, ''Managi11g the 1Ha11agc1·", training for additional tips and tools on managing
up. For information on performance management, ,·isit tlie Workforce Relation, Di,·biun's webpage on
FERCNet.
Weh Sources: AAFP, HR Unh·er, itv
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Green Tips for a Cool Summe r: 5 Green Tips for Inside Your Home
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archiv es
FERCNet Home

1., Use windows and window coverings to your advantage. If you're nut hom e during the day, close
all windows, curtains, and blinds to keep your house cool for as long as possible. Remember that southfacing windows get a lot of sun. Dark-colored curtains, roma n shades, a nd even clime-store roller shades can
be very effective. Roller shades can block up to 80% of solar heat. If the air cools down enough in the
evening, open th e windows to promote as mn ch air circulation as possible.

Don't add to the heat inside. Use ap pli a nces such as irons, was hers, and d1)·ers at night or early
morning -- or eliminate the dl)•e r altoge ther a nd use a clothesline instead. A big source of heat is your stove,
so if you can, cook ontdoors or microwave meals. Microwaves use two-thirds less energy than stoves.
Another option is using a toaster oven for baking. Because toaster ovens are so mnch small er, they don't
warm up a kitch en like a conventional oven. Turn off co mputers and other appliances when not in nse. Left
running, these can also generate unnecessary heat.
2.

3. Consider changing your bulbs. Incandescent light bulbs are hea t ge nerators, so many e.xperts
suggest swi tching them for energy-effici ent compact fluorescent light hulbs or LEDs. LEDs for your home
typically use 2 - 17 watts of electricity, generate about 95% less hea t than inca ndesce nt bulbs, ancl last abou t
Hl times longer. Fluorescent "corkscrew" bulbs contain mercury, so consider th e safety risks before putting
them in child re n's bedrooms, playrooms, or other places where they may be likely to break.
4. Use fans. When it cools down outsid e, place in expensive portable fans in front of open windows to bring
the cool air inside. And consider installi ng a ce iling fan if you don·t already luwe one. Attic fans also
circulate cool air from outside through the house. Use ceiling or room fans e,·en if you have an air
con diti oner. You ca n then set yo ur thermostat higher becanse the air movement from the fan will help the
room feel cooler.

5. Kee1> your refrigerator well stocked. Refrigerators that arc full of food don't warm up as quickly
when the door is ope ned, so th ey require less energy tu stay cool.
Source: WcbM l)
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0
NAVIGATION: You have a dro11 down navigation me nu on t he left listi ng all regu lar features and
articles. There is also a handy page forward button at the top right, and the FERC Insider logo on all
pages "~II return you to the home page.
Questions? Compliments? Suggestions'? Please contact us at InsiderDL(iilferc.gov

The In side r at FERC (a.k.a FERC Insider) is the online newsletter by and for FERC 's employees and is not Intended for external sale or distribution. It Is written and
published monthly except in August and December under the auspices of the Office of External Affairs, . . . . . . . . . All photos are the property of FERC
and may not be reproduced without permission .
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Ultimate Frisbee World Champion
All Features
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FERC's own
won the golJ at the
Ultimate Frisbee
World
Championships held
in London in June.
The event, known as
the 2016 WFDF
World Ultimate &
Guts
Championships,
consisted of 115
teams over five
divisions with teams
consisting of 20-25
players.

· an energy industry amilyst in OEMR, started playing the sport in college in 2000. Since then, she
has played in five college championships and nine clnh national championships, winning national titles in
201:J and 2014 with D.C.'s women's team. In addition, she has played in four world championships, winning
in 2011, 2012, and 2016.
"I most enjoy the friendships I've made and the people I've met from all around the world while playing,"
comments. "It's also a great oppmiunity to keep my life fun and interested, especially as the oldest
player on my team, and "~th a two year old son."
Currently,
plays on the D.C. women's club team which requires three honr practices twice a week.
The season runs from May to October.
Professionally, _
received her PhD in Biophysics from UC Berkeley, and pre\fously was an American
Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) fellow at the Dcpaiiment of Energy before coming to
FERC a year and a half ago.
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This year's ca mpaign
theme is " Show Some
Love"
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2016 Combined Federal Campaign Kickoff Set for Oct. 11

-

T he Eye Street Boys from Gonzaga College High Return
A wall in the al1ium of the US Department of 1-Iealth and Human Services I leadquurlers here in
Washington, DC, features an inspirational quotation from Hubert H . Humphrey: "The moral lest of a
society is how that society treats those who arc in the dawn oflifc, the children; those who arc in the twilight
of life, lhe elderly; and those who are in the shadows of life, the sick, lhe needy and the handicapped.''
This is what the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) is all about. This year's campaign theme is "Show
Some Love."

For the last 55 years CFC has been an impo~ant activity on our fall calendar. Since the CFC was organized
in 1961 by President .John F. Kennedy federal employees government-wide have pledged more than $7
billion lo help people in need. In 2015 federal employees in the National Capital Area pleaged $46,645,301
toward a dollar goal of $50 million. Governmen t-wide partidpation was 18.1%.
FEUC !HS A PIWC:D RECOJU> TO /JCJILD l'PON

Members of our FERC Community have been extraordinarily generous conltibulors year after year. In 2015,
Commission employees pledged $~58,356 towards our campaign dollar goal of $390,000. The
Commission's pmticipation rale ,vas 47.6%, or 2.63 times greater tlrnn our peers in the National Capital
Area. And our per capita gifts were 2.15 times greater than our peers. We all can bejuslly proud of our
record.
/JLVEPJUNT FOR A 8CCCESSFUL 2016 CAMPAIGN

Chai1man Norman Bay and
will serve as Honorary Co-Chairs of onr 2016
CFC .• • • • • • • • will se1Ye as Campaign Manager for an unprecedented 13th year in a row.
Good News! Last year's entire CFC Campaign Committee is returning in force to help with this year's cltive.
The 20 16 CFC Cornmil1ee welcomes· · · · · of the Office of External Affairs to the CFC team .•
will se1ve as the campriign'.s lead photogrnphcr.
The Commission expects lo host a campaign kickoff followed by frequent even ls. The even ls are intended lo
spotlight a diverse and representative selection of worthy causes from among the lhonsands of CFC
beneficiaries locally, nationally, and intcrnationally. ln addition, during the campaign individual offices
iut end lo host their own CFC even ls. Fiually, a charily fair will sen•e as the campaign finale.
'l'NIV/illS,\L WVLNG'

By means of "Universal Gi,·ing" federal employees may contribnte to any officially recognized CFC
heneficiat)' nationwide, not just those charities here in the National Capital Arca. 'l11e paper "Ca talogue of
Cating'' lisls 4,000 causes. The on~line ca talogue contains lhe names ancl reporting numbers of more limn
20,000 worthy causes that participate in ancl benefit from CFC pledges. Surely, among 24,000 CFC
beneficiaries there is at least one wmthy cause close to everyone's heat1.
Campaign Manage
is already collecting fun and highly desirable door prizes to be offered
at th e events. Ashas been assuring evcryonl' for many years, these door prizes will surely be worth
big bucks on the "Antiques Road Show·· in :Jo or 40 years. Remember, '1'011 nrnst ht!JJt·esent to win.''
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Request IT Support adcl yo u to the "AMENAl-1 Members" Email.
.Join the AMENAH SharePnint Cnmmu nitv Site (select ,Join this Comm un ity).
Want to join our board? Email us! All are welcome!
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"I haw ahnws had wry good b"ssi•s who lime mentored me,''
having bosses llrnt have seen the potential in me.

s,1id, ·•1 had the pri\'il(\~C of

Atlanta N<>rth Office of Hc,,1rin11s and App,•als. Soda! Sccl\rity Administration Si!f• llt'rnnw an A~I in Aprii
l')!)-l,

Pnnr to lit>coming an A!.J.
was an nttm11e\' at !ht\ l"CC for 14 ,,•ars.
h,1.s also
\\Hrked f'nt lh!' Pmcrh, Rieu Justke Depilrtrncnt ;md in the l'ucrto Rim H,m~e of Jl.,,presentatin's. •
ha~ a bat.:htl1Jt'\.; dt•p,ree in hu.~inrs~ ,HhninistLJtion. magrht rum laude and a .Jnri.s Ductor dt~gre1'.,
cum himh\ from th,· Unhersity of l'ueno llku.

This- eYent Wo!S: sponsored by the Wome,, nmPOWERlng Women { WfW) Emp1-0yee ResnurU\ Group. W£W'!> mtssior1 Is to
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Summer Intern Trip to Conowingo Dam and Final Ceremony
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

The FERC summer intems visited the Conowinyo Dam Oil the Susquehan11c1River ill Maryland as part of
their summer progm m at FERC. The project is currently undergoing relicensing by FERC.

Chair111 an Norman Bay m et with the su111111er interns as th ey prep ared to bid farewell to the Comm ission.
This year's i11tem class consisted of38 students. "I'm proud to stand with our FERC interns," Chairm an
Bay said. "[ hope it is the start of careers i11 public service."
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Delegations Visit FERC
All Features
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Insider Archives
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Japanese Delegation

On ,J uly 19th, Chairman Bay and staff met with a delegation of energy officials from ,Japan's EGC (Electricity
and Gas Market Surveillance Commission) including the· · · · · · • • • • • • agenda for the
visit included several issues, including basic market rnles, demand response and oversight and smYeillance
- --methoils. FERC Staff inclu ecl: ~-- - --

Chinese Delegation
On ,July 14th, Chairman Bay and staff met with a delegation from the Chinese National Development and
Refonn Commission, Pricing Deparhnent. The agenda for the visit included an oven~ew of US polices and
regulations on transmission pricing, distribution ratemaking, and market based regulations . FERC Staff
included
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Summer Technical Conferences Held at FERC
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNi,t Home

l'UIU';I C011/e1·,mce: , \ teclmfra/ cor!fi•r·em·e wns held 011 .lrrne 29th on lire implementation issues under the Public

Utility Re911/01<11·y Policies Act of.1978.

A lee/mien/ co11fl!l'e11ce was held on ,June 2 1, 28 mu/ 29 011 inc1·msi119 ren/-timc and day nlwnd market efficiency
t/11·01c9h imprm,cd softwnrc (Docket No. i\Drn- 12-007).
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deve/opmc11/ J>l'ocesses, i11c/udi11g but 110/ limited to use ,!(cvsl co111nir,men1provisio11s, the relationship of
competitive trcmsmi:;sion (fovelopnHm t to transmission incentives, and other 1·otemokirig iss11es.
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Sammies People's Choi ce Awa rd
All Features

In June, the FERC Insider featu red a story
Feedback & Suggestions

on the
for a prestigious Samuel J. Heyman Service

Insider Archives

to America Medal for his part in solving a
potentially life threatening situation at a
FERC-regulated dam in New York. The
awards honor excellence in our federal
workforce and help inspire others to pursue
opportunities in public service.
Whi le an official selection committee votes
for the award winners, the organization is
also presenting the People's Choice Awards.
The People's Choice honoree wil l be
announced at the 2016 Sammies gala on
September 20 in Washington, D.C.
Voting will close on September 9, 2016 at

LGBT

11:59 p.m. EST. Vote here

FERC's Employee Resource Groups expressed their
solidarity with the LGBT community in honor of Pride
month and in the wake of the Orlando tragedy. To
show their support, they distributed Pride stickers on
June 28 for employees to wear at work.

All seven Employee Resource Groups at FERC organized this
event, including: Americans of Middle Eastern and North African
Heritage (AMENAH); Asian Pacific Americans of FERC (APA FERC);
Energy Latinos of FERC (EL FERC); FERC Military Veterans (FERC
Vets); Greener FERC; Queer Employee Resource Committee
(QERC); and Women emPOWERlng Women (WEW).
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LOP VI Class
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions

Insider Archives

FERCNetHome

Summer is winding down and the LDP VI class are already halfway through the Leade rship Development
Program. So far, they have been successfully paired with their mentors, participated in the Williamsburg
Leadersbip Institute (pictured above), and completed courses in the Harvard Manage Mentor e-learning
suite. On August 17 , 2016, the Dare to Lead Series sponsored by Corporate Strategies kicked-off as as pmt
series spread out over the course of the next 9 months of the program.
The Dare to Lead Series allows the group to step back from their day-to-day responsibilities, reassess their
value to FERC, and develop a broader perspective of their leadership capacity as it relates to OPM's
Executive Core Qualifications. Through a 4 pa1.t training and professional one-on-one coaching, the LDP VJ
class is expected lo emerge with a personal action plan for addressing the key challenges facing FERC.
Do you think you have what it takes to lead FERC into the future'? The next application cycle for LDP VII
will begin in the Fall of 2017.
Kudos to LDP VJ!
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Mustache Winner
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives

FERCNet Home

, an IT specialist in OEIS,
was recently crowned the winner of the
partial beard contest that took place while
he was attending the Cyber Security
Conference in Las Vegas. The event, which
is not sanctioned by the official confe rence,
co nsisted of two categories: full beard and
partial beard (including mustache only).
Last year, placed third in the
freestyle event for beards and mustaches.

Skin Damage Analysis
The HR Division partnered with United Healthcare for a
wellness scn1inar, "Fun in the Sun," on Tuesday, ,July 5.

Participants had the opportunity to sign up for a Skin

Dan1agc Analysis, which shows irreversible sun dmnagc to
the face through the use of fluorescent bulbs and a

Go Casual for Kids on Wednesday, September 28, 2016

Participate in a Commission-\\~dc event, Go Casual for Kids, sponsored by the FERC Child Development
Center. Wear your favorite team Jersey and Jeans! Stop by the East or West end of the lobby from 8am to
noon on September 28 to make a donation by cash, check payable to FERC CDC, or credit card and to
receh·e your sticker to wear. Feel free to donate to this cause, without being obligated to wear casual clothes.
This event has been approved by Chairman Bay and
For more information, please contact
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Ice Cream Social
All Features

The Chairman and Commissioners scooped ice cream for employees to enj oy on the afternoon of Sept. .1.
Pictured are Chairman Bay, Com missioner La Fleur, Commission Clark and Commissioner Honorable.
Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNetHome
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Women's Equality Day at FERC
All Fe.:1tures

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

FERC observed Women's E4tiality Day on Thursday , August 18, 2016 with members from th e League of
Women Voters providing employees with information on votl'r registration as well as voter registration
ca rds for Maryland, Virginia, and Washington, D.C. They also pro,~ded information on the history of their
organization and women's voting rights in the United States. The National Women's History Project
selected "Working to Fm-ma More Perfect Union: Honoring Women in Public Service Gouemment" as this
year's theme .

Equality
Day

In 1971 the U.S. Congress designated August 26 as '' Women's Equality Day." This date was selected to
commemorate the 1920 certification of the 19th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, which granted women
the right to vote. This was the culmination of a civil rights movement by women that formally began in 1848
al the world's first women's rights convention, in Seneca Falls, New York. The obserYance of Women's
Equality Day not only commemorates the passage of the 19th Amendment, but also calls attention to
women 's continuing efforts toward foll c4uality.
For more information: The Nalinnal Women's Histmy Project, and
League of Women Voters
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FERC, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Sign MOU on Hydropower
Development

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

FERC and the U.S. Army Coqis of Engineers signed a Memorandum of Understand ing (MOU) to facilitate
the development of hydropower at the Corps' federal facilities by synchronizing each agency's permitting
process in July.
The MOU, which updates a previous MOU signed by the agencies in 2011 , offers project developers an
approach design ed to improve efficiency ,,~th the FERC and Corps processes, reduce permitting times,
provid e a single environmental document and ensure more certainty and Jess risk.
"The potential for hydropower development in this country is significant, particularly at existing Corps
facilities," FERC Chairman Norman Bay said. "Today's MOU is a positive step toward the development of
these resources. Thank you to the Coqis for their commitment to working with us to streamline our

"This s trengthened collaboration between FERC and the Army Corps of Engineers advances the Obama
Administration's work tu transition to a dean energy economy, and reduce carbon pollution,'· Assistant Secreta1y of the Army for Ch~l Works , said. "This synchronized approach will shorten the
time it takes the prh·ate sector to develop and construct new hyclropower, and will help us more efficiently
use our existing infrastructure. It is also advancing our efforts to find alternative ways to finance new
infrastructure."
Visit FERC.gov for more information: Presentation

JMOU
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July Commission Meeting
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I

Chairman Bay and
Commissioners LaFleur,
Clark and Honorable
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discussed a rule making on data collection for analytics and surveilla nce and market-based rate
J)llll)OSes (RJ\1116-17-O00).

discussed a rul emaking on revised
ctitical in fras tru cture protection reli ability standards (RJ\111 5-14-002).

d iscussed a
revised memorand um of understanding be tween l'ERC a nd th e U.S. Army Corps for non-federal
hydropower development at th e Corps' facil ities (AD16-22-ooo).
I Presentation
I MOU
News Release
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OE: What's your
favorite food t r uck?

feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives

FERCNet Home

What's)

MY

LJIN JE.?
I

"Captain Cookie. I like the double
chocolate, chocolate chip, strawberry ice
crcan1 ."

"Kabob King. I always get the combo over
salad. "

" Puddin. l get the oyster Po'boy."

"Fire and Rice. I like their bibimbap."
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Flu Shot Benefits Type 2 Diabetes Patients
All Features

Flu shots will be available for FERC employees soon. Stay tuned for details from the
Health Unit.
Feedback & Suggestions

The seasona l flu vaccine may offer people with type
new s tu dy sugges ts in CMAJ*.

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

I

2

The flu s hot also appeared to protect those with type
heart and breathing problems, the study said.

diabetes some protection against dying prema turely, a

2

d iabetes fro m hospitalizations for stroke, as well as

British researchers looked at a large group -- more than 124,500 people -- with t)11e 2 diabetes. People \\ith

He~lthY:

t)11e 2 diabetes normally have a higher 1isk of cardiovascu lar problems, the researchers noted.

I1teStyles
I

During the seven-year study, the researchers found t hat flu vaccination was associa ted with a 19 percent
red uction in flu-season hospi tal admissions for heart attack in people "ith type 2 diabetes.
Hospita l admissions for stroke were 30 percent lower for those who go t a flu vaccination. Admissions we re
a lso dom1 22 percen t fo r heart failure , and 15 percent for pneu monia or influenza in people with type 2
diabetes who got the flu shot.
The death rate among those who received a flu shot was :.14 percent lower than in those who weren't
vaccinated, the research said.
The study wasn't designed to prove a cause-and-effect link between the flu shot and the reduction in deat h
and hospital admissions. However, the study did show u st:J:ong-conneclion between those factors.
The results show "that people with type 2 dia betes may derive s ubstan tial benefi ts fro m current vaccines,
inclmli ng protection against hospital admiss ion fo r some major cardiovascular outcomes," wrote study
researcher Dr. Eszter Vamos, from Impetial College London, and colleagues.
"These findings underline the importance of influenza vaccination as part of comprehensive secondary
prevention in this high-risk popu lation," the researchers sa id.
• The study was published J uly 2.5 , 2016 in CMAJ.
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IT Survey
All Features

Have you ever wanted to inform someone of the excellent customer
service yon rl'ceived from the IT Support Center (ITSC)?
Feedback & Suggestions

Is there an issue you would like to bring to our attention?

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

Did th e technician do everything to resolve your incident?

IT_
c-

0 ; 8:

~ J

I

TELL US WHAT

YOU THINK

E. I;{:

I
Take the Survey HERE!

The IT Support Center wants to know your thoughts about the
service yon received! When an incident from the IT Support Center
has been completed, th ere is a smvey link included in the "Incident
Resolution" email. From that link yon ean answer questions about
your service experience.
By completing the survey, you "ill help shape and improve the
services provided by the ITSC. The survey consists of 7 simple
questi ons and takes less than 2 minutes to complete. Your feedback
is immediately received, reviewed all(] acted upon by CIO
management.
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Interested in Joining FERC's Team of Recruiters?
All Feature s

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

Each fa ll and spring semestcl', FERC's l'ccrnitment team attends career fairs at coll eges and universities
across the coun tl'y. While the HR team plans a nd sc hedules these fail's, we need help from other FERC
employees to represent the team at events! Each event is different , but typically, you will spend a day away
from the office meeting interested ca ndidates, explai ning the hiring process, answering their questions and
explainin g why FERC is the No. 5 Best Place to Work in the Federal Government. While some events require
travel, we do go to events at all the colleges and universities in the DC metro al'ea. Mos t even ts arc geared
toward students and ent1y-level employees, hut we do attend fairs ope n to the public and focused on
veterans.

If you are interes ted in learning more about the program and attending so me events, please contac-

For more informati on visit FERC.gov

You must have your supcrvisor~~ approual to participate.
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National Preparedness Month
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Insider Archives
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~ECU~

V

S)afety

In the last few months, our world has cxpe1icnccd many disasters and emergency situations. In this month
alone, 250 people died in Central Italy as a result of an extremely powerful earthquake; the floods in
Louisiana claimed al le~ist 1a lives; we passed the five year anniversary of the earthquake in Virginia; as well
as many other disaster across the world. Unfortunately, \'Ve never know when these types of disas ters or
other emergencies will sttikc; therefore it is always important to be prepared.
September is recognized as National Preparedness Month (NPM) which seives as a reminder that we all
must take action to prepare, now and throughout the year, for the types of emergencies that could affect us
where we live, work, and anywhere in between. OEl)'s Security and Safety Division will be hosting a
National Preparedness Day Fair on September 21st from 10:00AM - 2:00PM in the West Lobby. This year's
theme, "Don't Wait, Commun icate. Make Your Emergency Plan Today ," focuses on preparedness for
youth, older adults, people with disabilit ies, and iudi,iduals wit h access and functiona l needs.
Here are the weekly events (at external links) scheduled du ting NPM:
Week 1: August 28·Septembe1· 3

Kickoff to National Preparedness Month

Find n~~'i011rces to promolt' NPM at: n\,,,.r,~ad,.gQ\ /sep)ember
Week 2 : September 4-10

Preparing Family & Friends

Make n f;unih ('llit•n•enc, romm11nicnt1011 plan
W eek 3: September 11-17

Preparing Through Service

Honor 9/11 by G1•tting ill\olnxl in ,·onr l'ommunit\ & planning with neighlxlrs.
week 4 : September 18-24

Individual Preparedness

Take incli\'idui'\I steps to prepare for n disaster today like do11nk\:tding the F[·:MA :tpp.
Week 5: September 25-30

Lead up to Nation,11 PrepareAthon Day

Be counted and register your prepi'\redness event fo r Nati0m1I Prepi'\reAth9n na, !
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Arrivals and Departures: July and August
All Features
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EDITORIAL

Welcome to th is edition of the FERC ln~r

WEB DESIGN

PHOTOGRAPHY

Read about the CFC KickoffCwnpaiqn!

NAVIGATION: You have a drop down navigation menu on the left listing all regulnr featu res am]
mticlcs. There is also a handy page forward button at the top right, and the FERC Insider logu on all
pages will rel1.1rn you to the home page.
Questions·~ Compliments'/ Suggestions? Please contact us at lnsidcrDL(il.> ferc.gov

The Insider at FERC (a .k.a FERC Insider) is the online newsletter by and for FERC's employees and Is not intended for external sa le or distribution. It is written and

published monthly except in August and December under the auspices of the Office of External Affairs· · · · · · · · All photos are the property of FERC
and may not be reproduced without permission.
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FERC Kicks Off Its 2 0 16 CFC
All Features
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With standing room only, the 2cn6 CFC kickoff event foatured the ever popular Eye Street Hoys from
Gunzaga and th eir impressive selection of mu sic including the audience favorite "Rocky Top."
"Show Some Love" is the theme nf this year's CFC and FERC is ready to make the campaign one of the most
successf-t1 l ones to date.

Hay and

is once again heading up FERC's CFC as its Campaign Manager with Chairman Norman
serving as Co-chairs of the campaign.

"We arc very generous and we have heart beca use of the hard work and generosity of cvc1yonc at the
Commission," Chairman Bay sa id in his opening remarks. "I hope we build on our outstandin g record we've
had over the years."

Co mmissioners Che1yl Lafleur and Colette Honorable showed their conti nued support for the campaign by
attending the event.
Special guests at the event were Loaned Executives
Father Planning from Gonzaga introduced tbe cboir and than ked cve1yone a t FERC for their generous
support of the CFC.

The event ended with the ever-popular door prize giveaway. The 2016 CFC marks the 55th anniversa1y of
the campaign since it was fo unded by President ,John F. Kennedy in 1961. Since that time, federal workers
have pledged more than $8 billion .
1bis year's CFC is scheduled to run through December 15 with weekly events and a chatity finale even t to
occur at the end of the campaign.
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Commissioner Clark Bids Farewell To FERC
All Fe;:atures

FERC Commissioner Tony Clark participated in his final Open Meeting on Sept. 22. He leaves the
Commission after serving as a Commissioner since June 2012.

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

"Tony, thank you for everything that you've done . You've been an outstanding public servant," Chairman
Norman Bay said. "You've been a public servant your entire life, in North Dakota, now at FERC. I know that
every place you've gone to you have made better "ith our thoughtfulness, your encyclopedic knowledge of
policy, your reasonableness, and your collegiality. You truly have been a great colleague and a joy to work
with."
"To FERC staff, while Commissioners come and go, staff remains;· Commissioner Clark said. "They are the
dedicated professional staff who maintains th e institutional knowledge and the expe1tise that enables this
agency to meet its legal and statutory responsibilities in a vc1y, very impo1iant area of the law, and a very
complicated area of the law. But it's one that's importa nt to the health and wellbeing and economy of this
count1y. So thank you to all of the staff members here. Yon are a credit to regulato1y agencies across the
country and around the world ."
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Receives the USA 's first Gold Medal in Women's Wrestling
All Fe atures

, co-owner of the Sumise Cafe here at 888, spent eight days at the summer Olympics in Rio
cheering on his niece
, who won the go ld medal in the 53kg weight class in wrestling.

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

"I'm 70 yea rs old, and I've ha·d a lot of exci tement in my life. I wasn't prepared for what I felt at that
says of the moment won the gold medal.
moment. I was overwhelmed ,".
•
desc1ibes his niece as "very dm111 to caiih" and extremely committed to her spo rt and her family. After
went to Greece to spend tim e "~th her family and en_.ioy her tremend ous
winning the gold,_
achievement.
While at the Rio Olympics,.
and his family had the opportunity to spend time with at the U.S.
training faciliti es. "It's amazing what the athletes go through," .
said of their training , commitment and
preparation for the events.
In addition to attending all of his niece's matches,.
visited other parts of th e city and surrounding areas.
"It is a beautiful country. We felt ve1y welcome there."
Being at the Olympics provided an oppmiunity for Gus to reflect on his life in the United States since
arriving here in 1971.
''I'm th ankful to this country. It is th e land of oppmiunity. You have to grab it. No one is goi ng to give it to
you ." Gus conti nued. "We came here to make onr Jives better. "
Read more about Gus's niece and her Olympic story onlinc at USA TODAY.
1'1,otos co,u-tesu q
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FERC Football Club: An Almost-True Satire
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions

Insider Archives
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800-TACULAR
Fun Run/Walk
Join the FERC Filness

Center for the 1st Annual
ZOMBIE Run/ Halloween
1-ltL,tle 5K on Wednesday,

October 26 from nam12p1n,

Indivi dual or Team
registration begins
October 17.

This event is FREE of
charge and open to Members

On August 23, 2016, under clear skies and perfect s ummer conditions, the FERC Football Club clinched the
Metro Spmis League title. Led by· · · · · · · · · · · · , the team won its semi-final game 3-2,
and the championship game 2-1. The team had its worst regular season in recent history, going 7-2-0 and
announced before game one of the summer
allowing 19 goals (while scoring 40). However,
season that this squad would take back the title from
. And, like a good captain, he was right.

and Non-Members.

FERC FC struggled early in the playoffs, falling behind 2-0 at the half in the semi-fina l match. But, the
second half saw three unanswered FERC FC goals, including a penalty kick off the boot o
Efficient play and solid defense propelled the team to th e championship, where rERC re met its long-time
nemesis, _
Team boasts multiple college at hletes and an average player age of 23; tea m standards require
fitness levels in the top 90th percentile. But, FERC re was ready, preparing ten weeks for this day; pools of
sweat and games played through thunderstorms brought the team to this point.
·
Team manager,
commented after the game, "The plays I saw tonight were better than in
games I've paid money to watch."
Fonvard
attempted to foil the win a few times, giving away fou ls in attempt to make up for
his own questionable play earlier in th e season. Luckily, he conttibuted more speed and passes to the game
than lost fouls . While being unlucky at the net on this night, _
contributed several game clinching goals
in the regular season, including a shotgun sneak shot to advance the tea m to the playoffs. In addition to his
on-field contributions .• • • • • • • • • • • • as team Director of Transportation in 2016.
to Slovenia earlier in the year to hone his football skills (of cou rse seco nd to his
Chairman Bay sent work as an energy agency liaison).
"l do not miss ," stated p1ior to the playoff matches. "He blocked a shot [not on defense] one
time and I have not forgotten. Plus, my degree is in transportation; I was made for this role."
FERC FC will take a few weeks off to celebrate the victory and rest its bodies. The team resumes in
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September and will look to repeat at the end of the fall seaso n.
The team currently has a foll roster, but staff interes ted in joining the substitute or wait list may con tact
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Commissioner Honorable on Sept. 23 won the inaugural First Lady's Woman in Public Service Award from
the Women's Foundation of Arkansas. The Women's Foundation of Arkansas is dedicated to investing in
projects supporting women and girls in the state, with a particular focus on expanding educational
opportunities for those who may not have access to them and empowering and equipping women ,dth
necessary resources for new careers .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • presented Commissioner
Honorable with the award.
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Plain Language Tra ining
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives

FERCNet Home

OEA recently hos ted a plain language li-ai ning session for employees at l'ERC. Plain La nguage is a
govern ment-wide initiative that focuses on assisting federal e mployees "~th providing si mple and
understandable communications fro m th e government to the public. The Co mm ission holds sessions
several times a year fo1"employees.
Read more on FERC'Net:-
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In Memoriam
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions

FERC lost three members of its family recently. Former Administrative Law
passed
away on September 22, former employee· · · · · · · · · passed away on September 24 and
, who served as Secretary at the FPC and Assistant General Counsel for gas at FERC, passed
away on September 29.

Insider Archives

FERCNet Home

began her federal service in 1966, coming to FERC in April 1997. Prior to FERC,
was an appellate attorney for the National Labor Relations Board and a Supen;S0[1' Attorney in the
Appellate Court Division of the NLRB .• • • • • served as an Administrative Law Judge at the Social
Security Administration, the U.S. Postal Se1vice and the National Labor Reh'ltions Board.
graduated with a B.A. degree from Dunbarton College, after spending her junior year at the
University of London, London School of Economics. She received her law degree from Gcorgctmm
University and was awnrdcd an I.L.M. degree in labor law from George Washington University School of
Law.
A memorial mass in honor of
Trinity Church in Georgetown.

will he held on Thursday, October 20 at 10:30 a.m. at Holy

"I know from my working with her, and from her excellent reputation among lawyers who appeared before
her, that as an excellent trial judge and mediator she possessed the pe1fect balance of a patient and calm
judicial demeanor along with the ability to keep the case and the parties foc used and moving at the
appropriate productive pace without being imperious ubout it,"· · · · · · · · · said.
''As a ,Judge she was fair, thorough, conscientious, a very hard worker, committed, analytical and an English
language scholar. A5 an individual she was extremely magnanimous, kind, gentle, a good friend and
dedicated to her fa mil)·,"· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · said.
began her sen;cc at the Federal Power Commission in November 1970 and retired in the late
199o's from the Human Resources Division, where she worked during her career at the Commission.
studied early chi ldhood education at Chatanooga State Community College. Originally from
retired to Windgate, N.C. She is survived by her son, • • • • • •. Her husband
,Jefferson, S.C.predeceased her.
served as Secreta11' of the FPC then went on to set up the regulatory department of the Postal
Ra te Commission. He also served at the Atomic Energy Commission and the State Depai1ment before
reluming to the FERC as Assistant General Counsel for gas. After retiring from government, he worked in
maintained his
Washington Gas Light Co.'s general counsel's office until retirement in 1990.
army reserve commission, returning to active duty dming Operation Desert Storm in 1991. He later worked
for the American Gas Association as special counsel, publishing the annual Rt'gu lation of the Natural Gas
~m~

.

He is survived by his wife of 63 years, _
; three daughters,
and • • • • • • • • ; five grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
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ProJect 888 Update
All Features
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Since the last Town Hall meeting th ere have been a few exciting de,·elopmenls regarding Project 888. Town
Hall meetings are being planned for late Fall of 2016.

Swing Space Lease
An important aspect of Project 888 is using the 4th floor as a tempnra1y office space (Swing Space) for staff
to work as construction occurs on each of the remaining floors.
In order lo make the 4th fl oor available, a majority of OED staff currently occupying the 4th floor, will
temporarily relocate to a separa te swing space located at 999 North Capitol Street NE. The OED staff will
just be around the comer and will return to the headqmlrters building after constructi on is completed.

Schedule Update
With swing space secured for OED, we can begin to map out and finalize the construction and move
schedule. Dtuing the 2nd Quarter of calendar year 2017, the planned construction phases will commence as
follows:
• OED will occupy the Swing Space at 999 North Capitol Street NE
• all offices on the 11th floor will relocate to the 4th floor Swing Space
• construction "ill begin on the 11th floor
Thi s schedu le represents a slight delay from those previously shared, which is due to issues arising during
design and construction clocumenlalion process for the swing space. The schedule continues to he s ubject to
change based on the availability of funding .
Acoustics Report

The concern regarding acoustics in the renovated office space bas been heard. As part of the project, the
design archi tects Perkins+ Will commissioned Shen Milsom Wilke (SMW) to conduct an onsite acoustical
s urvey in December 2015. The results from the survey indicate that Project 888's design goals \,~II meet or
exeeed the current conditions in offices and conference rooms. An acoustics summary report and the full
acoustic_~ report has been posted to Project 888's website under the Planning Documents section. The
reports can also be as~essed by using the links below:
• Acoustic Summar\' Report
• Full Acoustic Report

Furniture
After hearin g your feedback and after careful co nsideration of the cost benefit analysis impact, it has heen
decided that sit/stand workstations \,~II be the uni,·crsal standard in the renovated office s paee.
As always, please scnu all inquiries to projl'et888cinfcrc.gm· or read more on FERCNct.
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Put on your earbuds - you're about to hear all about FERC's new podcast, Open
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

H
lJ 0 1 P,, 11, C S,

First, however: W1iat's a podcast? It's a digital audio file made available on the Internet for downloading to a
computer or po11ablc media player. A podcast is typically available as a series, with new installments
available online or ,;a subseliption. So, it's kind of like listening to an on-demand radio show.
FERC's poclcast is called Open Access to reflect the l'ERC p1inciple of open access and transparency in
energy markets, and FERC's efforts to be transparent to the public.

At the request of Chairman Bay, FERC launched the Open Access poc\cast in September as part of the
Commission's public outreach - it involves explaining what FERC does and why. The first episode fealnred
an interview with Charles Cnrtis, the first Chair"man of FERC upon its creation in 1977, and it covered
cvel)·thing from how the first Commission dealt with the old Federal Power Commission :.!5,000-case
backlog to how Chairman Cm1is and his son designed th e FERC seal. fERC followed that up with an
interview of former Commissioner Tony Clark just clays before he left the Commission, reflecting on his lime
here and his hope that the Cubs v.-ill win the World Series this year.
OEA creates and produces Open Access through a concerted effort of several Media Relations staffers: -

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider- l 6/o- 10/08-oct.asp
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Look fur new episodes of Open Access CVC!}' month. You can find it on the FERC.gov website, on FER C's
YouTube page and, soon, in an iTunes store near you.
Photos taken by
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COMMlSS:t ,N

Meeting
HrGH

1

1GHT S

discuss
modifi ca tions to th e Commiss ion 's requirements for review of transactions under Section 20:1 of the Federal
Power Act and market-based rate application s und er Section 205 of the Federal Power Act (RM16-21-ooo).
News Release I NOi

discuss reliability standard for
transmission system planned performance for Geomagnetic Disturbance Events (RM!tj-11-000).
NC\\'S Release I Commissioners' Statements: U1Fleur I Ord er No. 8 'W
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OEP: If you were trick or treating, what would you dress up as? And, wh a t is your
favorite Halloween candy?

•

A ll Featuros

Foedback & Suggostlons
Insider Archives
FERCNttt Home

"Ca lac11 from Day of the Dead 11nd my
favorite candy is Reese's Peanut Bulter
Cups,"

"Wonder ,vonmn and my favorite candy i-,
M&M's."
, on de tail from the U.S. Coast
Guard

"Typically, our family of five tries to find a
theme that we can do together. This
Halloween we are tJ1inldng of using a
s uperhero theme -Wonder Woman fo1· the
girls, B11tman and Robin for the boys and
Superman for dad. My favorite candy is
Almond Jo)~'

"I would ,Lress up as General Electric
using the GE logo and wear a light bulb in
my pocket that lights up when I speak. I
like anything chocolate,"
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Mapping your Templates for Office 2013
All Features

Foedback & Suggnstlons

•

lf yo u have Microsoft Office 20 13 on you r computer and have
previously used Microsoft Offiee 2010 1 you may need to pcrfonn the
follm\'lng steps t.o view and access your existing templates in
Microsoft Word 20 1;1.

In si der Archives
FERCN e t Home

1. Copy this path . This is the network location of all FERC
templates. \ \adferc\dfs\PIA\Office_ Templates .

lI T '_
,·

2. Open up Microsoft Word 2013 .
3. Click the File Menu.

C

O , R· NJ E

~

4. Click the Options Menu.

5. Click the Advanced Menu on the left.
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6 . Scroll down to view the FIie locations button .
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7. Click on the Workgroup templates line and cl ick the
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Green Tips: Visit A Farmers Market this Fall
All Features

Feedback & Suggestions
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FERCNet Home

Did you know that food in the U.S. travels an average of 1,500 miles to get to your plate? All this shipping
uses large amounts of natural resources (especially fossil fuels), contributes to pollution, and creates trash
with extra packaging. Conventional agriculture also uses many more resources than sustainable agriculture.
Food at your local farmers market is transported shorter distances and is generally grown using methods
that minimize the impact on land and waler resources.
What is in season?
Apples, apple cider, beets, bell peppers , broccoli, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, celery, celery root, chard,
chen-y tomatoes, collards, cucumbers, eggplant, flowers, garlic, ginger, gourds, grapes, herbs , hot peppers,
Jerusalem artichokes, kale, kiwi benies, kohlrabi , lettuce, onions, okm, pawpaws, pears, plums, potatoes,
pumpkins, rad ishes, salad greens, shallots, shelling beans, s pinach , strawberries, string beans, summer
squash, swee t potatoes, sweet potato greens, tomatillos, tomatoes , wi nter squash, zucchini.
Check out FRESH FARM for some market locations in and around D.C., recipes, and more!
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The Best Way to Stay Healthy is to Get Vaccinated
All Features

Flu Shot, at FERC: After Thursday, October 13th ; the flu vaccine will be available Monday to
Thursday during th e Health Unit hours 9am - 11:30am and 1:30pm to 3pm as long as
s uppli es lust.

Feodb3ck & Suggestions
ln sidor Archives

FERCNot Homo

Don't let this year's flu season catch you by surprise. Experts say an annual flu shot is the best way to avoid
the aches, fever, congestion and fatigue that flu brings -- and to protect those who arc at high risk for flurelated complicat ions.
"Every year, people die from in fluenza," said Cindy Weston, an assistant professor of nursing at Texas A&l\1
Unive1·sity. "After sizable outbreaks, people will respond with large amounts of vaccinations, but they should
be getting vactinat(•d every year to protect those most ,~J!nerable, mainly children and the elderly."

..- Health¥.

LifeStyles

Now that it's fall , it's time for your shot.
The U.S. Cente rs for Disease Co ntrol and Prevention recom mend, an annual fl u shot for everyone o!Jer
than 6 months of age. This includes pregnant women. Babies less than 8 months old may need to get the
vaccine in two doses. And people over age 65 should get the high-close shot. Adults with severe egg allergies
can get an alternative form of protection call ed Flublok, accordi ng to the CDC.
Some people may have allergies so severe they can't get the shot at all. "[They] are dependent upon everyone
else getting immunized in order to stay at low risk for the flu," Western sa id.
For health)' adults, the flu may seem like a relatively minor inconvenience, and some go out of their way to
avoid vaccination . Some fcnr the shot will gi\·e Lhcm the flu -- not t111e. Ot hers dread the inevitable needle..
sting. (FluMist, the nasal flu vaccine, was found to be ineffective and is not recommended.) And some may
belieYe a shot isn't necessary now, because they haJ one last year. That's just not t11Je, Weston said.
"The flu strain mutates every year," she explained. "The flu shot you get this year is different from the one
you got last ,·(•ar becm1se it is made specifically for the prominent strains of the virus."
If vacci nation rates arc low, a potentially ckadly flu outbreak could occu1·, Weston sa id. Millions of people
get the flu every year, leading to hundreds of thousands of hospitalizations and thousands of deaths,
according to the CDC.
"Flu season t}11ically lasts from fall to spring," Weston sa id. "The outbrmk may peak at various times during
those seasons, but people should be vaccinated before they return home for the holidays to prevent an
outbreak."
After you get the shot, it takes two weeks for your body to develop antibodies against the virus, Weston
pointed out. In the meantime, good hygiene will help you stay healthy.
"Washi ng your hands properly, covering your cough, avoid ting] hand contact with your face and eyes, and
"~ping down stufaees "ith disinfectant are all ways to help stop the spread of the fli1," Weston said.
It's also import ant to be aware of warning signs and flu symptoms, such as: Sudden, high fever; Ilocly aches;
l lcadache; Fatigue; Sore throat; Cough; Congestion; and Runny nose. "The best way to avoid the flu is to get
vacci nated ," Weston said. "When it comes to you and your fami ly's health, it's best to take the cautious
approach and get yam shot."
HealthDayNews a,·ticles are de1'iuedfrorn va,·itltlS sources and do

11ot

reJlectfederal policy. healt~/i11der.gov does not e11dol'se

opiniOIL'i, products, o,·service.,; that may appear in news stories . For more i1{(ormation 011 health topics in the news, visit Health

News on healtl{/inder.gou.
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Weight Watchers at Work

The next series of the popular Weight
Watchers at Work program begins on
November 10. Weight Watchers at Work
provides support, recipes, on-line resources,

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives

and strategies to maintain heathy-living
goals in a non-judgmental atmosphere.

FERCNet Home

Members have found that the fall/winter
series of Weight Watchers at Work program
to be the most useful because specific
strategies are shared among members for

Arr,_· als

"surviving" holiday meals and parties.

DEPA.R1:UR· E'5;

Departures

According to members, Weight Watchers is
not a diet; it is a program for promoting
healthy living cl1oices for life . Further, they
note that Weight Watchers l1as been ranked
the # 1 doctor-recommended weight-loss
program (based on an August 2016 survey).
Cl1eck out the Weight Watchers at Work
booth at the November 2, 2016 FEGB
Health Fair in the lobby or the Open House
for new or potential members on November
3, 2016 in Room 3-M-1 at 11:45.
For more information, contact

I

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/o-10/14-oct.asp
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EDITORIAL

WEB DESIGN

PHOTOGRAPHY

RPuieiu the CFC Cumpoiqn P.t •P11l.s 1

NAVIGATION: You have a drop down navigation menu on th e left lis ting all regular features and
articles. There is also a handy page forward button at the top right, and the FERC In sider logo on all
pages will return you lo the- home page._
Questions? Complimen ts? Suggestions? Please contact us at lnsiclerDL(crlferc.gm·

The Insider at FERC (a.k.a FERC Insider) is the online newsletter by and for FERC's employees and is not intended for external sale or distribution. It is wr itt en and
published monthly except in August and De cember under the auspices of the Office of External
All photos are the property or FERC
and may not be repro duced without permission.

Affairs,l!llilillllllillllllll·
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2016 CFC In Full Swing

lwsHhH Archives

FERCN~t Horne

FFRC'~ 201!) CFC is off tn an imp1't'Ssh·i, start 1sith \H'1 1ld,\· t>\'P11t~ foatudnµ, a dh erst' st:lectinn tl \\·ortln
('au,,•s trn111 the Calabgtl(' <lfC:ning including: l'El{l' ChilJ Dewlopmcnt Cl'n!<'r, Fidu, for l'rn•dom, Raplor
C\tn~l'l*\',lOC'.:',' ofVirg:ini,1 1 .\rt for l-fum;mit:-'1 H,ibHat for l·Jumnnit!'' and \VlirnL•n"s ~1kru~FirnuwP InitiatiYP.
Chairmm1 B,i, and Commi,sioncn, l,1Fkur and llr111or<1bl1? have pn•sitf(•d nl the weekly ,·wilts.
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The 2016 CFC is scheduled to nm throu gh December 15 with weekly events and a charity finale eve nt to
occur at the end of the campaign.
Check o ut FERC's CFC Music Video Presentation on FERCNet: "I Care About Gh·ing Back."
Plav Video I Lyrics
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An impressive celebration of Hispanic Hc1itagc month was presented on Oct. 25 by Ener1,•y Latinos ofFERC
(ELFERC).
welcomed employees to the event and
who served as the ke)110tc speaker.

introduced

:
Chair and Associate Professor of English at Georgetmm University. He spoke about
I America's Hispanic Heritage in histmy, literature and cultnre.
·
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was born in Cuba and later settl ed in Southern California with his family. He ea rned his
M.A. and Ph.D. from the University of California Los Angeles, and his B.A. in English and Economics from
Stanford University. Before coming to Georgetown in 1998, he held tenure track positions at San ,Jose State
University and Dartmouth College.
--- ----

- -

-

-

--

-

-- - - - - - - - -

presented
Appreciation for his contribiitions to the event.
remarks.

"rjth a Certificate-of
, provided closing

The finale of the celebration feature a Tango master class provided by Elegant Dancing, lnc.
Hispanic Helitage Month runs from September 15 to October 15 to recognize the contributions of Hispanic
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International Wildlife Trafficking Presentation
All Features

On No\lernber 9, 2016, Greener
FERC and APA FERC co-hosted a
lunch-time speaker eve nt on

Feedback & Suggostlons

Interna tional Wildlife Trafficking,
presented by
Chief of Outreach and
Communications in the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service's
International Affairs Program.
, an Int ernational
Affairs Specialist in lhe
International Conservution
Branch ofl nt ernat ional Affairs

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

was also in attendance.

Wildlife trafficking is a highly
lucrative, and highly destructive,
crimin al enterprise. As an illicit
induslf1', it ranks with human,

dnigs, and arn1 trafficking.
Poaching kills approximately
:10,000 elephants annually lo
pro,·idc i\'ory to the illegal
markets around the world. If
cu1Tent rates of poaching
continue unabated, elephants and
rhinos may be extinct within 10
years.

brought
examples of wildlife products that
were illegally brought into the
U.S. and confiscated . The reason
many of the confiscated items
were seized was because the
owner unknm-viugly purchased
items made from endangered
species.

·n,e United Slates is one of 183 countries that are a Party to the Convention 011 the International Trnde of
Endangered Species of Wild Flora and Fauna (CITES). CITES was formed in 1973, and individual
govern ments (States) cou ld voluntadly join this international conservation agreement. Parties are legally
bound to implement the Convention.
The Fish and Wildlife Service has also partnered wi th corporations such as The Discove1y Chan nel and
Jellllue lo increase awareness of wildlife trafficking and making travelers more knowledgeable of the
souvenirs and other items they purchase abroad.
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At the October Commission Meeting, Chairman Bay presented
upon his re tirement after 27 years of public service, 19 at FERC.

with the Chairman's Medal

"As my chief of Staff, I have really enjoyed working with Chairman Bay said. "I valued his
experience, judgment, and ability to get things done. He has truly been an outstanding public servant, and
FERC is a better agency for his dedication and his commitment to its mission."
, is the new
and
are both outstanding members of the senior executive service here at
FERC, and I know that they will serve with great distinction in their new roles," Chairman Bay said.
, who served as

http://fercnet/newfercnet/oea/services/insider-16/n-11 /05-nov .asp
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Chairman Selects
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Chairman Norman C. Bay has named

has served as
since December 7, 20lfi. She joined the Commission as an
ALJ in December 1999 and was selected by former· · · · · · · · · · to serve as the
in September 2015.
"I am pleased to anno unce the selection of
Chairman Bay said. "Throughout her 17 years at FERC, she has served with great dedication and distinction.
The Commission and the public
be well-served by her leadership of the Office of Administra tive Law
Judges and Dispute Resolution."

,,~II

Prior to joining the Commission ,
was the Hearing Office Chief of the Atlanta North Office of
Hemings and Appeals for the Social Security Administration. As Hearing Office· · · · · · · was
the chief management official responsible for the organization's operations. She began her experience as an
ad ministrative law judge in April 1994 when she was appointed to the San ,Jose, California Hearing Office
with the Social Security Administration.
Prior_ to her distio guisbed service as a judge, she served as an attorney at the Federal Comnrnni cations
Comm ission for 14 years __ _ also worked as an attorney for the Puerto Rico ,Justice Department
in the Federal Litigation Division. Addi tionally, she worked in the Pul'rto Rico House of Representatives as
Legal Advisor to the Judiciary Committee on Civil Law.
is a member of the bars of the District nf Columbia and Puerto Rico, and is admitted to
practice before the U.S. District Court for Puerto Rico, th e U.S. Court of Appeals for the First Circuit, the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Dist1ict of Columbia Circuit and the U.S. Supreme Court.
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State Fa ir. According to_
Cheering on -

rel'ently won the Best To mato category fo r her homegrmm tiny tomatoes at the DC
, the tomatoes are the size of blueberries and have a robust toma to fl avor.

at the Fair were ~ - ~ - - -

--

- - - - , all

of

OEMR).
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Coffee w it h t he Chairm a n
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Staff fro m the Offi ce of Electric Re liabili ty recently met for coffee " ~th Chairman Bay. The Chairman
thanked them fo r their critica l work maintaining the reliability of the grid.
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OLYMPIC Gold Story Update
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This is a follow-up to our story in th e October issue about
, the ni ece of Sunrise Cafe coowner
, who won a gold medal in wrestling at the summer games in Rio.
Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives

We found out that former
coach whe n she was starting out. According to .

was -

wrestling

:

FERCNet Home

was always a very good athlete. But
wrestled for me between the ages of 7 and 9 years old .•
th ere were other good athletes on our tea m and on other tt'ams in the league. What setapart was a
was
mental toughness and tenacity that I have never seen in another person. Even as a 9 yea r old, _
fearless.
started ,,,.cstling at a time when it was unusual for a girl to wrestle on a boys' team. She had to put
up with so me bad behavi or from other wrestlers and even adults who tried to discourage her. (Today more
and the other girl
than 13,000 girls wrestle in high school, in large part thanks to th e example set by \\Testlers like her who helped pave the way.)
when she was little an d it has been a thrill to fo ll ow her career since th en. Besides
·' It was joy to coachbeing one of the best wrestlers in the world, she is also one of th e nices t people yo u conId know. "
You can read the original story in the October 2(ll6 Insid er.
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s.

previously sen'ed as an administrative law judge '"''1th t he Social Sceurity
Administratio n in Baltimore, MD. Piior to that, s he was an assistant U.S. Attorney for the U.S. District
Court for the District of Columbia and the U.S. Cou rt of Appea ls .• • • • • • • is a 1997 graduate of
Georgetown University Law Center. She earned a bachelor of political science degree from Stanford
University. She is a member of the Bars of New York and the Dist,ict of Columbia.
prc,~ously setvc<l as an administrative la\\.' j udge with the Social Seculity
Administration in San Rafoel, CA. Prior lo th at, she was an attorney-advisor for the Environmental Appea ls
Board with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency .• • • • • • • is a graduate of the University of
Notth Carolina al Chnpel Hill where she received her law degree and a M.A. degree in Ecology. She also
received a B.S. in Civil (Environmenta l) Engineering and Humanities fmrn the Massachusells lnstitule of
Technology in Cambridge, MA.
was an administrative law judge in the Office of Disability Adjudkation and Review at the
Soda) Security Administrution. P1ior to that, she was a principal administrative law judge in the District of
Columbia Office o f Administrative Hearings .• • • • is a 1988 graduate of Georgetown University L;1w
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Center. She earned a certilicate of.Judicia l Development in Administrative Law Adjudication Skills from the
National Judicial College in :.w11 and a bachelor's degree from Howard University in 1985 .• • • is a
member of the liars of t he District of Columbia, Pennsylvania and Geurgia.
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A presentation on the winter operations and market performance in Regional Transmission Organizations
and independent System Operators (AD16-24) wus given at the meeting. Presenters included: -

Presentations: ISO-NE

I NYJSO

I P,JM

I MlSO

I SPP
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I

"Comedy-Young Frankenstein,
Advenh1re-Contact, and Mys tery-The
Third Man, "

"National Lampoon's Christmas Vacation."
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Word 2013 Compatibility Mode
All Feature s

If you are using Word :.w1:3 and are opening a document created in an earlier version of Word, then your
Document will opeu up in Compatibility mode.

Feedback & Suggestions
:)tf",ntt;,Jtc:....... :tt<~-•fl4"",...._,•1 WW

Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

When you open a document in Microsoft
Word 2013 that was created in an earlier
version of Word, Compatibility Mode
will display In the title bar of the
document window.
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In Compatibility Mode certain advanced
editing features are locked out,
preventing you from taking full
advantage of Word 2013's power.
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Word 20 13 version instantly by fol lowi ng
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America Recycles Day
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The 18th anrnwl national Amerir,1 Recycles Day is Tuesday, Novemher 15, 2016. The gciul of America
Recycles Day is to educate a ll Americans about the environmental and economic benefits of recycling. Help
GreenerFERC celebrate this day and take a pledge to recycle at work. You can pledge on line and check out
other local events at https://ameriearccvdesdav.urg/.

Feedback & Suggestions
Insider Archives
FERCNet Home

Here are some important tips and information abnul what is and what is not recyclable at FERC
Headquarters:

l
/' ~ecncr FE:Rc

Disposable Coffee Cups are not recyclable. Disposable coffee cups are coated with wax or plastic which makes them
vc1y difficult to recycle and are not accepted by most waste management providers. Coffee cup lids and sleeves are
rc()'clablc! Plastic cups are also recyclable (think iced coffee). However, straws arc not recyclable. Napkins and paper
towels, used or unused, arc not recyclable. Paper towels and napkins arc generally made from recycled paper, am!
paper libcrs get shorter with each reuse. Papermaking fibers can typically be rec:,-·cled five to seven times before they
become too short to be recycled again, and paper towels and napkins are the last slop in the recycling chain. Paper
towel tubes are recyclable!

• Pizza boxes or other cardboard and paper products contaminated with food grease arc not recyclable. While
recycling plan ls do clean the paper products they receive, then!'s no way to get the grease out of the paper's fibers.
Recycling plants remix paper into a watery sluny, pn!ss it into sheets and dry it out. Since grease isn't extracted
during that process, it can show up in the new batch of paper as oily spots or even holes where the oil has repelled
the water. Clean cardboard and paperboard, including boxes that your lunch may be packaged in (think Lean
Cuisine) , are recyclable!
• Plastic grocery bags are not recyclable at FERC I-IQ. While these bags arc reL')'dable, your waste management
provider may nol accept them (DC rcsidl!ntial mllcction does accept plastic bags). Most plastic bags arc recyc.led into
composite lumber.
• Plastic utensils, packing peanuts, plastic wrap/ cling wrap, and plastic baggies arc not recyclable at FERC HQ. Plastic
utensils and peanuts are made out of Polystyrene (Plastic #(,) which is recyclable, but is generally not accepted by
most waste management providers because most polystyrene products are not ve1y dense, making collection and
processing too costly.
• Always remember to dean your recyclables before you put them in the blue hin. Also , please remember to check the
recycling signs posted in the galleys or on recycle bins!
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Flu Shots Available
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YOU CAN STILL GET VACCINATED!!! J71u s hots are sti ll available at J7ERC's Health Unit. It's quick,
convenient, a nd free for all federal employees. No appointment necessary while supplies last!
Feedback & Suggestions

FERC'S Hea lth Un it , Room :iF Monday - Thursday: 09:00 a. m. to 11:30 n.m. and 1:00 p.m. to :r uo p.m.
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Maintain Don't Gain

Heald

Th e holidays arc alm ost here! If you arc in need
of ex tra motiva ti on lo exercise and eat
healthfully during this time of year, then th e
FERC Fitness Center's "Maintain Don't Gain" is
the progra m for you. The goa l is to be no more
than five (5) pounds over your starti ng weight at
the encl of the holiday seaso n.

y

IlfeStyle

You' ll receive a food dimy, weekly tips,
workouts, recipes and more to help you s lay 0 11
track!
Registration and initial weigh-ins will be held
between November 16-23, :20 16, and November
28 - Decem ber 2, 2016, in th e FERC Fit ness
Cent er.
an d

from the FERC Fitness

Ce nter.

Final weigh-ins will be held between .January 3-13, 201 7, in the FERC Fitness Center.
All pa1tkipants who mninta in and don't gain, will be entered into a drawin g to win pdzes!! FJ{.EE for
me mbers and non-members. For more information, contact the Fi tn ess Ce nter a l
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